Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Tina Hancy < hancytina@gmail.com>
Saturday, November 13,2021 7:49 AM
Supervisor
No truck stop!

My husband and I DO NOT WANT THE TRUCK STOP OR TRAVEL
Tim and Tina Hancy

Piffard residents

CENTER or

whatever they want to disguise it as.

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

Dawn Mcdonald <dawn_mc91 @yahoo.com>
Sunday, November 14,2021 12:07 PM

Supervisor
York travel center

We are against everything to do with the York Travel Center
Dawn McDonald
Doug McDonald

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

Cathrine McNeil <mcneilcathrine@gmail.com>
Sunday, November 14,2021 9:27 PM

To:
Subject:

Supervisor

No Truck Stop Please

I really am disturbed that plans for an enormous truck stop are in the works. I would like to take this time to openly
protest the erection of this truck stop. The trucks that scream down 36 and 63 have and will continue to
cause problems. I have had a tractor trailer tire take out my fence. We have had a few issues with trucks while riding
the horses. Some trucks are dangerous for horses as they honk and don't seem to understand how intimidating they are

to animals. I would like to see trucks deterred to a faster route. I would like to see decreased speed limits and of course,
no truck stop.
Thank you for your time. Long live our right to farm community.

Cathrine McNeil
3256 Genesee St

Piffard, NY 14533

Superuisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Jerry Macl ntyre <jerrymaci ntyre@ hotmai l.com
Monday, November 15,2021 B:58 AM
Supervisor
Public Hearing

>

Mr. Deming and members of the Board,
Please preserve our town's rural character: Amplified drive-throughs should not be allowed

Hamlet Residential Districts.
Thank you,
Jerry Maclntyre
Lifelong town of York Resident

to be adjacent to

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

lo:
Cc:

Subiect:

David Martin <olydave@outlook.com>
Monday, November 15,2021 10:3'l AM
Supervisor
David Martin
Truck Stop... aka Travel Center

not know where to begin. First off.... I live on Virginia Avenue, basically across the street from the
proposed site of the Truck Stop. No matter what they choose to call it, Travel Center,.. whatever... ITS A

I do

TRUCKSTOPI!I
York will not receive money generated by taxes, because of the "agreement" there are no property taxes and
schooltaxesforthelengthoftheagreement. YET, lpayaround55,000ayear.... whiletryingtoliveon$3,000
a month on my pension and SS. But... you don't care.

The claim that it will produce 40 jobs is a freaking JOKE.... The current businesses in the area can't get anyone
to work for them... but yah... the 'travel center' will be over run with applicants.... nope.... but... you don't
ca re.

Thetrafficwill behorrendousll! Areyouplanningonwideningthestreetsforleftturns....ldoubtit,.,since
there is NO ROOM to update the current traffic pattern. Would YOU want 27 tractor trailers parked across
the street from your home? I think not....The roads around here could stand some improvements before
adding more traffic and confusion to the area. Have you driven down Virginia Ave lately?? I fellthe other day
walking my dogs because the road is SO BAD... But... you don't carel
AND....now the truck stop has changed their minds about removing the gas tanks on the corner and leaving us
with the freaking mess??? But don't worry, the tax payers will pay the bill... and OBVIOUSLY you do NOT
care

!

And now the developers want the Town Board to change the las banning drive thrus with amplified audio
systems adjacent to residential areas. WHAT ARE YOU THINKING???????????????????? But... again.... you
prove, you don't care.

with you for even considering this RIDICULOUS project. Obviously... YOU DON"T
about the people living in the area or the school across the streetll!!l!!!

WHA,T THE HELL is wrong
CARE

Get your shit together and think about the people who live in this community.... oh wait... I forgot.... YOU
DON''T GIVE A SHIT
David E Martin
2504 Virginia Ave

Superuisor
Kathy English <kathyenglish4@gmail.com>
Monday, November 15,2021 B:48 AM
Supervisor
York Travel Center

From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:

I am opposed

to the proposed travel center for numerous reasons.

travelcenter in Dansville already - only half an hour away - it seems like it would cannibalize and over
saturate the market.
1. There is a

2. Congestion on an already dangerous corner- 30 years ago I had a store on the corner and witnessed numerous
accidents and near misses - this travel center will only encourage more trucks to pass through Greigsville

3. Encouraging trucks to go through Greigville will provide more noise pollution with vibrations to the surrounding
houses and school causing a distraction for students and perhaps structural issues to the buildings.
I'd like to find a way to get the trucks to stop going through our town and not encourage them.
An example of this noise pollution is shown by the trucks going down York Road West. Spend an afternoon on
someone's porch and hear the farm trucks go by every 5 minutes especially when engaging their "jake brakes".
4. Light pollution - lhe 2417 business will change the look of the sky during the night hours. We experienced this when
the new lights on the football field had to be left on2417 for a few weeks when they were installed.
5. Danger for the students - they will walk to the business - there is no way to stop them - it's a dangerous street - that
the reason for bussing of all students - there is no sidewalk for them to use 6. lt is dangerous for our students with out of town people stopping at the truck stop. Who knows the background of
the transients passing through let alone encouraging them to stop.
7. The benefits don't offset the cons in this situation - low skilled jobs.,minimal income from sales tax revenue and real

estate tax deferments.
Thank you for your attention and consideration of my concerns.
Kathleen English
3170 Retsof Rd
Piffard, NY 14533
585-967-3879

is

From:
Sent:
To:

jon arney < boxjon@yahoo.com>

Subject:

York travel center

Tuesday, November 16,2021 4:24 PM

Supervisor

want to support the building of the travel center. lt will bring jobs and revenue to york. Thanks jon arney would
appreciate your support for this project
I

Sent from Yahoo Mail on Android

Supervisor
From:

agary Miller <agarymiller@outlook.com>

Sent:
To:

Tuesday, November 16, 2021 9:'18 AM

Subject:

Supervisor
Ampified Drive-thrus

Supervisor Deming and York Town Board Members;

We recently learned that the York Town Board will soon consider changing a local law to allow amplified drive-thru
devices on a blanket basis. ln that there are appropriate and inappropriate locations for these devices, we encourage
the Town Board defer such a decision to the York Town Zoning Board of Appeals to consider requests on an individual
basis.

Thank you for your consideration of this matter.
Sincerely,
Barbara and Gary Miller

Sent from Mail for Windows

From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

Barbara Miller < mtpquilt28@gmail.com>
Tuesday, November 16,2021 10:40 AM

Supervisor
No law change

To: Lynn Parnell, Amos Smith, Frank Rose Jr., Norman Gates, c/o Gerald Deming, Supervisor

I'm strongly opposed to changing the law. Amplified drive-thru's should NOT be adjacent to Hamlet Residential Districts.
They do not belong here. Please do the right thing and preserve our town's rural character.
Thank you,
Barbara Miller

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jon English <jenglish789@gmail.com>
Wednesday, November 17, 2021 1 1:30 AM
Supervisor
Truck stop

Please note my opposition with a truck stopI with drive throughs and amplification.

We don't need to encourage trucks traveling through our town. The argument of taxes received by the town and County
is minimal for what will be dealt with in sound exhaust and other runoff environmental pollution.
It is inevitable that YCS students will be crossing the road to go to this establishment and without sidewalks and proper
crossings someone is bound to get severely hurt or worse ! So many times vehicles have lost braking ability coming down
Greigsville hill and would be unable to stop when a kid scoots across the road.
Again, I am in opposition to this project as it does not serve the citizens of our town.
Jonathan W. English
3170 Retsof Rd

Piffard NY 14533

From:
Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:
Attachments:

David Rose <david@truenorthfarmyork.com>
Thursday, November 18,2021 1.22 PM
Supervisor
Town Council; Town Council; Town Council
Truck stop danger
Sex Trafficking at Truck Stops AAG.pdf

To the York Town Board:
Please look at the link below when considering whether or not to change the speaker amplification law. Changing the

law would permit a truck stop opposite our school. The article below about sex trafficking at truck stops suggests that
our young people would be in danger.

https://h

u

ma

ntraffickinghotline.orglsites/default/fileslsex%2OTraffickin

Respectfully,
David Rose
2635 York Rd. West
585.732.3937

g%2Oat%2OTruck%20Stops%2OAAG.pdf
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SBx TnarFrcKrNG
This docunent pmuides a bief oaentiew of
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trfficking at

commercia@-operated track $ops as we// as rtate-operated rert areat
a baic understanding of thu irae and should not be yieaed as

intended to prvuide

exhau$iae. It i: aho importafi tu note that although xx traficking and prostitution occart al these locationq not all truckers or trauehrr
purcharc commercial sex. Anti-traficking trucking organiTatiorc and lrackers tbemseluu often plq an irnportant mle in alerting law
enforcemerut to the presence of

rcx traf;cking at truck stops.

Sex TserrrcKrNG
Sex trafficking involves the use of fotce, fraud, or coercion to compel a person to engage in commercial sex acts against
his/het will. It is a form of modern-day slavery and is occurring around the United States, including within the trucking and

transportation industry. Under federal law, any minor under the age of 18 years induced into commercial sex i.s a victim
sex trafficking-regardless if the ttafficker used force, fraud, or coercion.

Au OveRvraw oF Snx TRarrrcKrhr(;

of

A"r TRr-icK STops

Sex trafficking can be present at commercially-operated truck stops as well as stateoperated rest areas and r.velcome centers due to their remote iocatrons and the
dominant male-customer base that use the facilities. These locations are often rnsulated
from local communi.Bes, making it a convenient piace for transient customers to
purchase sex with mrnimal concerns of detection. Because these locations are also
geographically isolated, it is drfficult fot victims to leave theit situations and allorvs
trafhckers to quickly and frequendy move r'-ictims without interference or undue
attenrion. Addrtionally, traffickers reap signihcant proFrts by makrng commetcial sex
accessible to a customer base of male truckers and travelers willrrg to pay.

Two patticular forms o[ sex trafhckrng that have been idennfied as operating out of
truck stops include pimp-controlled sex traffickrng and brothels frontrng as licensed
massage businesses. Pimp-conttolled sex traffickrng rypically rnvolves ttafFrckers or
"pimps" who compel womefl attdf or children into commercial sex where they may use truck stops as an exclusive
marketplace or one of many venues to maximize ptofits. These traffickets often require their vicums to meet a daily quota
of earnings or face unwanted or potentially violent consequences. The uctims are often U.S. ciuzens who come from
diverse backgrounds. Fake massage businesses often prey on Asian women wit} promises of good iobs, and instead
compel them into commercial sex through a well-developed system of debt bondage. Many of these womerl are often
isolated due to language and cultural barriers. For additional rnformatioa about these forms of sex trafficking, please refer
to additional At-A-Glance documents located at www.polarisproject.otg/tesources/resources-by-topic.

CHARACTERiSTTcS oF Sex Tn-a,r'r'lcKrNG AT TRUCK

o

o

Stops

- While sex trafficking occurs at state-operated rest areas and welcome centers, it is most often prevalent in
commercially-operated truck stops where truckers are offered more privacy and access to mo(e amenities such as
dining, lodging, and entertainment. Moreover, law enfotcemeot is not as present in these locations unless responding
to complaints or incidents.
Customers - The majoriry of customers are transient male truckers and ttavelers often on the road for long periods of
time-making them an ideal customer in search of companionship and/or commercial sex. With the presence of a
commercial front brothel or fake massage busrness, customers can also be from the local communities near where the
truck stops are located. Customers seeking commercial sex can seatch online advertisements (e.g- escort services) while
at a truck stop, Customers can also signal their interest for sex by responding to broadcasts offering "cornmercial

Venues
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This publicarion was made possible in part through Grant Number 90XR0012/02 from the Anti-Trafficking in Persons Division, Office of Refugee Resettlement,
U.S. Departmenr of Health and Human Services (HHS). Its contents are solety the responsibility of the authors and do not necessarily represent the official views of
the Anti Trafficking in Persons Division, Office of Refugee Resettlement, or HHS.
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company" ovet the CitszerBand (CB) radio or by flashing thetr truck
headlghts at u/omen or chjldren walking the tarmac (parking lot).
Advettisement - Sex ttaffickrng victims are often coerced by their trafficker
to solicit customers by means of advertising over CB radio, knocking on truck
cab doors, walking up and down the tar:rnac, or dLectly approaching and
'&*
offenng services to meri. Fake massage businesses and commetcial ftont
brothels aiso advertise by posting large billboards along the highway that
eflcourage truckers to visit their locations. In pimp-controlled si.tuations, the
ttaflrckers are not always visibie ar,d rnay wait at nearby motels while their victims are engag,ing in prostitution.
Commetcial Sex Acts - Commetcial sex often occlus in various locations such as in truck cabs, at nearbim8Eel'Sbr
private tesidences, in customets'vehicles, ot at other venues selected by customers. Pricrng for commercial sex vades
based on types of sex acts, us€ or lack ofuse ofprotection, geographic location, etc. Prices at truck stops tfpically
tange from $25-$100 per sex act.
Petpeuation of Othet Ctimes - In addition to engaglflg in commercial sex, sex trafficking victims may be required
by their traffickers to engage or facilitate other crimes such as cargo theft, petry theft (e.g. wallets or personal items),
identity theft, or selling and/or traflsportiog illegal narcotics or other contraband.
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At-fusk, Runaway, Thtowaway, and Flomeless Youth - Tlus populatioa is ai extreme risk for cotnrnelcial sexual
exploitatron and human trafhckrng. Thev mav be more 1ike1y to engage jn sun-ival sex in order to get basic necessiues

o

o

such as sheker and food----ot in othet cases, exchange sex for transportation.
Sexual and Physical Assault - Individuals engagrng rn commercial sex are often at lugh nsk of sexual and physrcal
violence frorn both customers as lvelI as trafhckers. The victims are often reluctant to czil law enforcement to report
the cdmes due to their fears of arrest for prostitution.
Ftequent Movemeat - Ttaffickers often move victims to diffetent locations
in ordet to attract customers as well as avoid law enforcement detection and
maximize profits. Within fake massage business or commercial front brothel
netu/otks, victims are often rotated every few weeks to other cities/venues in
order to provide ftesh faces to their customers. Because the victims are
frequendy moved, it makes it drfficult for them to establish relatioaships ot
seek assistance.

o

o

Public Indifference ard,f or Lack of Awareness - The continued
perception that prostitutr.on is ahvavs a voluntafl,-, victimless crjme, and those who engage in it are viewed negativelv
makes it difhcult for wictims to come fonvard due to this stigma. Nloreover, most ftuckers and truck stop operators
often treat these hdir.iduals as nuisances--o[ten referr.ng to them irr der,-rgatory terms such as "lot ]jLzards." Nluch of
this has to do with limited to no awareness about sex trafficking and its presence at these locations.
Misidentification by Law Enfotcement - \\''hen encountered bv lau'enforcement, sex trafficking vicrims often
pror,-ide canned or false stories provided by their traffickers. The victims often deny the,v have a plmp and clarm thev
are voluntarj-ly engaglflg ir cornrnercial ser to earn quick rnoflev. Coupled with a lack of trairr,ing on hurnan traffickmg,
larv enforcement often treats these rndirriduals as crlrninals rather than victims of a crime. In many siruarrons,
trafiickers and customers are otlen not arrested or given mrrumal punishments compared to those received by thet
vicrims.
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In 2011, the Natronal F{uman Trafhcking Resource Center OiHTRq receir.'ed 185 caLls from callers rvho self-rdentificd as
truckers. Ovet 50o,rb of those cal1s refercnced human rrafficking tips or crisis cases. The NHTRC also receivcd reports
about 79 unique cases of potential human traff,rcking at truck stops in 2011. The most common rvav callers learned of the
NFITRC
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Trafficking at Truck Stops At-A-Glance I Polatis Proiect

Al TRricr

STops RBpeneNclNG CoMMERCTAL SEx

Term(s)

Meaning

Commercial company, company, date, bunk bunny,
highway hostess, parking lot hostess, lot lizard, road
ho, roadJuliet, dress for sale, free ride, litde bit,
pavement princess, professional beaver, trick babe
Buffalo, lot lord, good buddy
z\partment. home trvenw. home oorr
Partv row
Honev. green stamDs. leffuce
Ears, ears on, got l,'our ears on?, I'm all ears
Nap trap, pickle park
Truck stoo hook up. beaver patrol

Truck Stop Tommv
Bear, black'n white, boy scouts, cub scouts, jack
rabbit. Tohnnv law

RE

o
.

Women or gtls engagrng in commercial sex at truck stop
locations

Men or boys engagi.ng in commetcial sex (particularly with males)
Trucker's cab or an acrual physical location
Location at a truck stop where ffuckers park for commercial sex
Monev or cost for commercial sex
Referrins to the CB radio
Place to s1eep, motcl, or rest arca
A sexual encounter andf or purchasinq commercial sex
Individual providins druss or othet illesal services (orostirution)
Law enforcement

ler aNt HutraN Tnar,nt crl r,lc Lt\ys
Trafficking Victims Protection Act (TVPA) of 2000 enacted new federal laws that defined and criminalized human
trafhcking and established vicum protections in the United States. It was reauthorized in 2003, 2005, and 2008. For
more information, please visit http://www.polarisproject.org/resources/state-and-fedetal-laws.
49 U.S. States and Washington DC have enacted state-level laws that crininalize human trafficking. As of March
2012, the only state without a law is Wyoming.

SEx TRAFFICKING Ceses AND VIGNETTES REFERENCING

.

TnucT SToPS

U.S. vs. Scott (2004): S.H. ran auray from home at zge 73 and, while on the street, was approached by Scott tn a car

with another woman in it. The two invited her into their car, offering her access to drugs and alcohol

.

o

as

well

as

clarming they would take her to a parry. The individuals told S.H. they were going to Oklahoma City, but instead took
her to Amarillo, Texas. Upon arriving, they informed S.FI. that she would have to engage in prostitution at truck stops.
S.H was required to bring in a rughdy quota of $500-$1,000 and work from 9pm to 3am. Scott pled guilty to
transporting a minor for prostitution and was sentenced to 120 months in prions.l
NHTRC Call Vignette: A truck ddver contacted the NHTRC to report a siruadon involi,rng several young gtls. A
few days pre'",rously the truck ddver had been at a truck stop in Arkansas, and had observed three teenage gtls offering
commercial sex. The trucker was not sure about their exact ages, but thought that they looked very young. In the past,
the trucker had observed women at this particular tuck stop offering commercial sex, but this was the fltst time she
had seen anyone this young. She had noticed that all of the young girls were prcked up by the same van in the morning,
which she found suspicious. The NHTRC contacted a federal law enforcement taskforce that works specifically on
cases of commercial sexual exploitation of children and provrded them wrth information about the truck stop.
Stormy Nights was a large-scale federal sex uafhcking of children investigation targeting truck stops and call serv'rces
nationwide, but primarily in the Oklahoma City area. The operation resulted in over nrne rn&viduals being convicted
of mulaple federal offenses related to child sex traffrcking, transportation of minors wrth the htent to engage in
criminal sexual activiry, etc. The individuals' sentences to prison ranged in length to up to 77.5 years.2

Polaris Project works to elnpower and rnobilizc people frorn diverse backgrounds and of all ages to take meaningful action
against human trafficking. Register wrth u,,u,rr,.polarisproiect.org,/signup to receive regular updates on human trafficking in

the ljnited States.
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Superuisor
Ned < nedmonds@frontiernet.net>

From:
Sent:
To:

Tuesday, November 23,2021

Subject:

truckstop

1

1:00 PM

Supervisor

For the attention of the York Town Board

Among the many reasons I am opposed to the proposed truck stop opposite the Valero gas station is my
concern over what will become of the Valero station.
Who owns that gas station? lf it goes out of business, who pays for its decommissioning? What power does the
have
town
to ensure that that site is left tidy and decontaminated in a timely manner?

Itrust the board will consider this concern among the many other concerns that have been raised about placing
a truck stop in what I consider to be a very inappropriate location.
Yours sincerely,
Edward (Ned) Edmonds

Diane McMullan
3100 Mount Pleasant Rd.

Piffard,

NY 14533
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November 27,2021
Gerald L. Deming, Town Supervisor
2668 Main Street
York, NY 14592
.i ttt'kttiIti' ii .,. t;t'kn-t,'.tti"!
Dear Supervisor Deming

:

I am writing regarding the Public Hearing rescheduled for November 30, 2021 regarding a
change in town zoning. It would allow Drive-Thru facilities which will utilize an outdoor order
system.
The proposal, if approved, would allow such ordering systems 50 feet from residential areas.
Fifty feet is not sufficient to successful allow for the adjusting of volume as to not disturb those
living nearby. In addition to this noise disturbance, exhaust from vehicles using the drive-thru
will add to air pollution. As an asthmatic, I moved from a near-by town due to excess traffic and
agricultural burning which aggravatedmy health and required additional expensive inhaled
medicine.

I understand this zoning represents a prelude to the "Truck Stop" project whose signs I
see all
over the area. Such a project will also add to noise and atmospheric pollution. (I
anticipate there
will not be one EV Charger planned either.)
Thank you for any consideration not to approve the zoning which you
may give to this letter.
Sincerely,

Diane McMullan

To Whom

lt May

Concern:

I urge our Town Board

11'l3ol202t

to please approve the New Travel Center.

We need a new and modern facility to house an ATM, it would be convenient to have a Tim Hortons
nearby lnstead of having to travel to a different town all the time, let our community reap the rewards.
No one ever complained about the drive through at both Bank of Castile locations in Retsof and
Greigsville, there where homes on both sides and adjacent to the one and the other had a row of homes
right behind it.

It will impact our economy in a positive way with jobs, and it does not matter if there part time or full
time, a job is a job and people will fill them regardless.
This facility is not going to attract more truck traffic than we aiready have on a daily basis. Trucking
companies have their trucks monitored by GPS and are not going to allow them to travel off a
designated route because of a new facility.
Best Regards Gregory & Barbara Spezzano
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Sent:

Becky Glass < glass@geneseo.edu >
'1:19 AM
Tuesday, November 30, 2021

To:
Subject:

Supervisor
ln opposition to the Travel Center

From:

Dear Supervisor Deming:

to the construction of a travel center/truck stop at Greigsville Corners. I consider the project as proposed
to be highly risky for York schoolchildren, as well as to traffic on Rts 63 & 35. I see virtually no benefit for the community
of York that would justify the potentially dangerous child welfare and traffic situation, and the loss of open space, that
would result.
I am opposed

lworked at SUNY Geneseo for over 30 years, and we lost more than one college student to the trucks on Rt. 63. The
odds are that the "attractive menace" of a travel center will result in accidental injury or worse to York schoolchildren,
especially teenagers.
The main beneficiaries of the project would be the individuals involved in its construction and the corporation owning

theproposedrestaurant.WhywouldtheTownofYorkthreatenthehistorical
division of community sentiment for the sake of these individuals?

heritageoftheareaandencouragethe

l'm a Geneseo resident who travels to York every day for outdoor recreation. l'm
confident that the proposed travel
center will adversely impact not just the town of York but surrounding
communities as well. The air quality, traffic
patterns, and character of our villages will be worse for it.
I strongly urge you not

to agree to the empty promises of those behind the travel center proposal.
Take the time to do
thorough investigation of what wourd best serve the york
community.
Sincerely,
Becky Glass

a

L2/Ll2L
Dear Members of the York Town Board,

am in favor of the proposed amendment
to Article VI of the zoning ordinance.
I

Sincerely,

W

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jim Webb <jiwebb@loknlogs.com>

Wednesday, December 1,2021 9:04 AM
Supervisor
Travel center

My address is 3151 Chandler rd , Piffard
I

support the travel center as well as the law change for drive through in York. Thanks for your service to our town.

Jim Webb Sent from my iPhone

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

My name

trwin946 <trwin946@aol.com >
Wednesday, December 1,2021 5:53 AM
Supervisor
Amendment of Article Vl of the Zoining Ordinance of Town of York

is Thomasine Rainer Wing

and I live on Route 63. I graduated from York School. My Father was on the York

Townboard.MyMotherworkedatYorkSchool.MyGrandparentslivedinthetownofYork. lamfortheboard
amending Article Vl. I see people spending their money at Tim Hortons in Geneseo and feel would it not be nice if they
were spending that money in our own town, helping out their own town instead of in Geneseo. Our town has no place
for residents to go when The Barn resturant chooses to be closed.We will have truck traffic no matter what you
decide. lt was interesting that the majorty of the objectors were from Linwood, not from the homes that are close to
the drive thru noise.

Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy Tablet

1211,12r

Dear Members of the York Town Boatd,

favor of the proposed amendment
to Article Vl of the zoning ordinance.
I am in

Sincere ly,

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

Alan <alanwing@aol.com>
Wednesday, December 1,20212:01 PM

lo:

Supervisor
Travel Center

Subject:

My name is Alan Wing, I reside ON Rt. 63 in the Town of York, NY

With reference to the Public Meeting to change Article Vl, Section 607.C, I urge the York Town Board to change this and
allow this Travel Center to be built as presented to the town. This Center will bring jobs and Tax revenue to our area
unlike the so called Park some people are pushing for on property they don't own or have any rights to.

Thank you
Alan Wing

Public Hearinq Comment about Proposed Chanoe in Zonino Ordinance
Margaret W. Matlin, Ph.D.
2290 Anderson Road
Linwood, NY 1 4486
Dear Supervisor Deming and members of the York Town Board,

will not discuss the proposed truck stop/travel center, because the
purpose of the public hearing is to hear comments about the proposed
change in the Zontng Ordinance.
I

At the Public Hearing, several people pointed out that there is a remedy for
people who cannot accomplish what they want because of the Zoning
Ordinance. As you know, that remedy is to appeal to the Zoning Board of
Appeals.

When developers are hampered by the current Zoning Ordinance, they
should present an appeal. Then the appeal can be judged on its individual
merits.

Changing the law to fit what the developers want to do sets a very
dangerous precedent. The law cannot be specific to one property. lt will
apply everywhere in York, and that is opening Pandora's box.
lf the law is changed, it has the potential of changing our town for the worse
for the foreseeable future.

Sincerely,
Margaret Matlin, Ph.D.

12/L|21,
Dear Members of the York Town Board,

favor of the proposed amendment
to Article Vl of the zoning ordinance.
I am in

Sincerely,

K'Q.^atr

LzlLl21,
Dear Members of the York Town Board,

am in favor of the proposed amendment
to Article Vl of the zoning ordinance.
I

Sincerely,

(ig*..^,-,

G)

(--.--\q

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Kylie Dries < kyliedriesl 992@gmail.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 9:'16 AM

>

Supervisor
Travel center approval

Good morning,
I would just like to make note of how important the travelcenter will be to our community. New jobs, better economy,
more for us to dol We won't have to travel outside the area so often. Please also consider amending the zoning
ordinance concerning the drive thru facility. This will also be a great addition to the community. We all need this change!

Thank you,
Kylie Dries

Jon Hann < Jon.Hann@americanrocksalt.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 9:53 AM
Supervisor

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

>

YORK TRAVEL CENTER

TOWN BOARD,
I

AM IN SUPPORT

OF THE AMENDMENT CHANGE TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE. I HAVE LIVED IN WADSWORTH

FOR 61YRS. AND LOOK FORWARD
TO THE YORK TRAVEL CENTER BECOMING A REALIW. WE HAVEN'T ANYTHING NEW IN THE AREA IN A LONG TIME.IT
SURE WOULD ENHANCE THE

THE CORNERS OF 63 AND 36
THANKS JON HANN

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dave Mandeville <dave.mandeville@americanrocksalt.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 9:54 AM

>

pervisor
To the town board of york
Su

As a resident of the town i really want to see a place where we actually have access to a nice facility that i
want to go to that is convenient. I am in support of the Town Board's amendment of the loca! law to amend

the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of York to change Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new
language as it relates to Drive-Thru facilities, as described in the November 15, 2O2L Legal Notice (Notice of
Public Hearing), by order of the Town Board of the Town of York. I am in favor of the proposed Tim
Horton's, their drive thru, and the York Travel Center.
David Mandeville
Get Outlook for iOS

Supervisor
From:

Peg McCormick <thecutterygeneseo@gmail.com

Sent:

Thursday, December 2,202110:01 AM
Supervisor
york travel center /TlM HORTONs

To:
Subject:

I travel this intersection

>

multiple times a week en route to family in

Caledonia.

I am hopeful & supporting the Town Board's amendment of the local
amend the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of York to change Article

law to
VI,
modifying section 507.C to include new language as it relates to DriveThru facilities,
as described ln the November 15, 202L Legal Notice (Notice of Public
Hearing),
by order of the Town Board of the Town of York.
I am in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, their drive thru, and the York
Travel Center.
Thank you for allowing the community to be involved in your decisionmaking.
-MARGARET MCCORMICK

585.2 43.L240

Superuisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Kate Rauber

krauber23@yahoo.com >
Thursday, December 2,2021 10:01 AM
Supervisor
ln Support of the New Travel Center
<

Dear sir or Madame,
I am writing to you in support of zoning the property across the street from the Barn restaurant in Gregsville for the new
travel center. I am a parent of 2 teens at YCS and they currently walk to the gas station many times a week to just get
picked up from school because it is easier then with the congestion from the afternoon elementary pick up. With the
travel center they would have a safer location for them to sit and work on homework, get real food, since the Barn is
only open after 2pm on Fridays and have clean bathrooms. They have a plan for an outdoor seating area and will have a
larger area so I will not need to worry about my kids getting hit my cars in the small parking lot. Now if they want real
food, they need to walk the long highway up to the J T pizzas, and crossing the road is much safer. lf the plaza is going to
be anything Iike the one in Lakeville I am all for it. lt will be clean, with police their for donuts and coffee and it will bring
jobs and tax dollars to our community. We already have the truck traffic, why not make money off of them and get rid of
the old, gross gas station. lf you believe the parents complaining about crime and prostitution, wouldn't we already have
that at the current place? I think people hate change. We need things that will offer more opportunities to our
community and allow our kids to Bet food before and after activities when everything else is closed. Please allow this to
open, we really need this in our community.

Thank you,
Kate Rauber

Sent from Yahoo Mail for iPhone

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

Marcia Trathen <marcia.trathen@americanrocksalt.com>
Thursday, December 2,2021 10:30 AM
Supervisor
York Travel Center

TO: Town Board of the Town York,

"l am in support of the Town Board's amendment of the local law to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the
Town of York to change Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to DriveThru facilities, as described in the November L5,2021Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing), by order of
the Town Board of the Town of York. I am in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, their drive thru, and the
York Travel Center."

Marcia Trathen
Chandler Road
Piffard NY 14533

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Jeanette Starr <jeanettestarrl @yahoo.com >
Thursday, December 2,2021 10:50 AM
Supervisor
Amending the Zoning Ordinance Town of York

To the Town Board of the Town of York:
I reside a|2791 Chandler Road, Piffard, NY.
I am in support of the Town Board's amendment of the local law to amend the Zoning Ordinance of
the Town of York to change Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates
to Drive-Thru facilities, as described in the November 15, 2021 Legal Notice (Notice of Public
Hearing), by order of the Town Board of the Town of York.
I am in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, their drive thru, and the York Travel Center. I feel this will
definitely be a positive addition to the Town.

Sincerely,

Jeanette Starr

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Mark Assini < mark.assini@americanrocksalt.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 1'1:15 AM
Supervisor
Comments on modifying Local Law 607.C

>

Town Board's proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of York for
Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to Drive-Thru facilities, as
described in the November 15,2021 Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing). With new technology for
speaker systems and the set-backs proposed in the law there will be no impact to the adjoining
neighbors as it relates to noise.
I support the

I am also in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's which will be a welcome addition to the dozens of
employees that work at the American Rock Salt facility in Retsof as well as the surrounding
community.

Thanks,
Mark Assini
CAO
American Rock Salt
3846 Retsof Road
Retsof, New York

Supervisor
Jose Agosto <jose.agosto@americanrocksalt.com >

From:
Sent:
To:

Thursday, December 2, 2021 1 1:29 AM
Supervisor
Support for the Travel Center

Subject:

"l am in support of the Town Board's amendment of the local law to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the
Town of York to change Article V!, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to DriveThru facilities, as described in the November L5,2O2L Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing), by order of
the Town Board of the Town of York. I am in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, their drive thru, and the
York Travel Center."
I believe this

would be a great addition to the community and provide job opportunities to the area.

Jose Agosto Jr.

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

I

Mark Estruch < Mark.Estruch@americanrocksalt.com>
Thursday, December 2,2021 'l 1:37 AM
Supervisor
Travel Center

truly believe a travel center in Retsof - York area, would be a great asset to the communities.
Mark Estruch

Supervisor
From:

Gene Curley

Sent:
To:

Thursday, December 2,2021 '12:31 PM

Subject:

<

Gene.Curley@americanrocksalt.com

>

Supervisor
Town Board of the Town York

To the Town Board of the Town of York,

l'm resending this email using my work email to show I do work at American Rock Salt.
l've worked in the town of York for the last 8 years at American Rock Salt and I am in support of the amendment to
amend the zoning ordinance to change article Vl modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to drive
thru facilities .
It would be nice to have a nice new clean place close by where we can go to get lunch and/or go with a salesmen to talk
about their products. I think with the 2 million tax revenue it would bring in it would give the town of York multiple
options on how to spend the money. This tax revenue is going to come in year after year after year. lt could be applied
to a community center for the residents of the town of York or a recreational center for the kids to go to hang out and
socialize or play games with supervision.

l'm in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's and their drive thru and the Travel Center.
Gene Curley

From:
Sent:

lo:
Subiect:

ellis324@gmail.com
ThursdaY, December 2,202112:35 PM
Supervisor
Travel center suPPort

prans for the new traver center'
r whore heartedry support the
As rife rong area residents, my wife and

our community

longoverdueforthesetypeofservicestobeavailablenearby.ourcommunityhastotraveltoothertownsandwe
would be foolish to deny these services to us'
Thank you,
Rick and PennY Ellis
Sent from mY iPhone

is

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

M KOCH <kochm33@yahoo.com>
Thursday, December 2,2021 1'.24 PM
Supervisor
Changing Article Vl - modifying section 607.C

As I told you at the Public Hearing on Tues 1113012021:
fully support the Town's proposed amendment to change the Zoning Ordinance of the Town of York
for Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to Drive-Thru facilities,
as described in the November 15,2021 Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing).
I am confident that the newer technology for speaker systems, and the set-backs also proposed in
this law, will help to have no impact to ANY adjoining neighbors as it relates to noise-levels.
I am also in favor of having Tim Horton's join the community. lt will be an awesome upgrade &
addition to the Wadsworth, Piffard, Greigsville, & Retsof community for food & coffee.
I

Thanks for your time.
.MARCIA KOCH

Superuisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

reg Norris < Greg.Norris@americanrocksalt.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 1:48 PM
Supervisor
Support York Travel Center
G

>

Hi, I am Greg Norris and I support the Town Board's amendment to amend the Zoning Ordinance Article Vl section 607.C
to include language as it relates to Drive -thru facilities as described on 11-15 2021 legal notice. The truck plaza would
be a corner stone for the community and provide a place for people and school kids to go. I have been around place like
this in my travels and seen how the school/community uses the facility like a tail gate facility to rally around team
sporting events and bring community spirit closer. I support the travel center.
Sent from Mail for Windows

Superuisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

pat.oconnell@americanrocksalt.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 3:26 PM
Supervisor
Support of the York Travel center
Pat O'Connell

<

>

To the town board of the town of York. I want to voice my support for the York travel center & Tim Hortons drive

through
Thanks, Patrick O'Connell ARS Retsof bagging supervisor

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Magg ie Ch ichester < maggiel 4249@ g ma i l.com
Thursday, December 2,2021 3:43 PM

Subject:

Travel Center

>

Supervisor

Mr. Deming and Town Board:
This email is to inform you, i am in support of the Travel Center. We need

to move

forward with progress. I don't believe we should give them years of tax reduction but
it will enhance our area. I live on Route 63 and the truck traffic has always been an
issue. However, truckers and their business is the backbone for our country and we
need to have a decent place for them.

for Amending the zoning laws needs to be done so a drive thru
can be constructed. We have a drive thru at the Bank of Castile and we still have it.
It is right down the street and i believe it has never been a traffic issue in the past.
I believe a request

I know you had a meeting but I was busy and could not make it. . Please consider
passing the zoning law and moving forward with this project.

lf you have any questions, please feel free to contact me at 370-1917.
Thank you in advance
Maggie Chichester

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Greg Spezzano < gspezzano@rochester.rr.com >
Thursday, December 2,20214:03 PM

Supervisor

York Town Board,

"l am in support of the Town Board's amendment of the local law to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the
Town of York to change Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to DriveThru facilities, as described in the November L5,2O2L Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing), by order of
the Town Board of the Town of York. I am in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, their drive thru, and the
York Travel Center."
Best Regards,

Gregory Spezzano
Sent from Mail for Windows

Supervisor
From:
IO:

Mark Easton < markeaston8245@gmail.com>
Friday, December 3,2021 8:13 AM
Supervisor

Subject:

New Zoning laws

Sent:

t2l2l2L
It's very important to have the new Travel Center in town, this is vital to the truckers driving through town to get
something to eat, rest and get gas. Also for the local residents to have a place to meet and get breakfast and lunch at an
upgraded facility. I see there are a lot of places in town that have gone out of business. I think this is a vital upgrade to
our town. Also I think the zoning law should be changed to allow the drive through facility, with the updated speaker
system that they will be using. I have lived in York for over 13 years and there are always outside events going on with a
lot of sounds, like the Wadsworth Grillat night, events at the school, and the race track from early in the morning to late
at night. These events have to be so much louder that a small speaker at the Rest Stop which will close every night at
9pm. Please Amend the Zoning Laws to approve the outside Speaker System.
Thank You
, I --, ::,r--

-.

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Tammy Buckland <tammybuck4@yahoo.com>
Friday, December 3, 2021 8:49 AM
Supervisor
York Travel Center Public Hearing Amendment

I am in support of the Town Board's amendment of

the local law to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the
Town of York to change Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to DriveThru facilities, as described in the November t5,2O2L Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing), by order of
the Town Board of the Town of York.
I am strongly in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, the ability to have a drive thru and the York Travel
Center. I think this would be a great addition to the local area and help give more opportunities for local
business employees and residents to have a place closer than Geneseo to get gas, coffee & breakfast on the
fly. Along with a large variety of items in a great atmosphere.
Sincerely,

Tammy Buckland

Sent from Mail for Windows 10

Supervisor
From:

mingrino@frontiernet.net

Sent:
To:

Friday, December 3, 2021 '10:28 AM
Supervisor; Town Council; Town Council; Town Council
Local Law Amendment

Subject:

Local Law 607 C, Article 6 should not be amended. lt would be an injustice to our fellow citizens whose lives will be
disrupted forever. Any board members who care for the people they serve should consider this. Fred Mingrino

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Karen Canning <karenpcanning26@9mail.com>
Friday, December 3, 2021 1 1:59 AM
Supervisor; Town Council; Town Council; Town Council
Proposed change to zoning law

Dear Superintendent Deming and Town Board Members,
This is email is to voice my opposition to changing our town's current zoning law regarding drive-thru facilities. The town
has a process for considering such changes in the context of its comprehensive plan (up for review in2022), as well as a
zoning board of appeals for considering such requests as are being brought by the team wishing to develop the corner at
routes 36 and 63. The town board should follow these established procedures in this matter.
Thank you,
Karen Canning
3518 River Rd., Piffard NY 14533

Superuisor
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subiect:

Justin Curley <jcurley26@gmail.com >
Friday, December 3,2021 12:21 PM
Supervisor
Amendment to Zoning Ordinance - Article Vl, section 607.C

Dear Town Board of the Town of York,

My name is Justin Curley and I have worked in the town of Retsof for over 15 years. I am in support of the Town Board's
amendment of the local law modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to Drive-Thru facilities as
described in the November 15, 2021. Notice of Public Hearing.
For 15 years I have worked in retsof and at least 5 times a week have to drive to Geneseo for Iunch, coffee, etc. lt would
be really nice to have a place to quickly get a cup of coffee or a bite to eat for lunch. I used to frequent the Yard of Ale
for lunch quite often, but that has been closed for lunch for many years. I would also very much like to visit the "little
italy", but currently don't have a way to access it. As someone who works for American Rock Salt and is interested in

history, I would very much like to have a way for me and my family to access this historic site which the proposed plans
for the Travel Center call for.
I think a Tim Hortons with a drive thru would be a welcomed addition to the town of York and look forward to being able
to keep more of my business in the town that I work.

Thank you for your consideration,
Justin Curley

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

pan loco@ rochester.rr,com

Subject:

Friday, December 3,2021 12:42PM
Supervisor
truck stop and zoning change

I am against any change in zoning

to accommodate the proposed truck stop.

Edwin (Ted) Canning
3518 River Rd.

Piffard, NY 14533

December 3,202L
York Town Board,
I attended the meeting held at the York Fire Hall on ttl3O/2121 regarding the proposed change to the
Town of York code concerning drive-thru facilities. I sat toward the back of the fire hall behind the
contingent that was there supporting the change and have some observations l'd like to share.
1.

The group that sat in front of me were very obviously there in support of both the change to the

code and the building of the 'Visitor Center'. They were seriously the rudest group of people l've
ever seen. They mocked, laughed at and talked aloud to each other during each persons allotted

time at the microphone who was not in support of the change. They did not in any way bother to
listen to what anyone had to say once they knew that whoever was speaking was on the 'other
side'.

Mr. Bucci Jr. made a comment to the effect that the majority of the people in the community is in
favor of the'Visitor Center'and to prove his point he pointed out allof the people who were there
sitting around him and his family. lt appeared to me that most of those people were either related
to, currently work for, or used to work for a company owned by the Bucci's. I wouldn't have a
problem with that except that most of the people who stood up to speak in favor of the change do
not live, work or have children or grandchildren in the area that will be directly affected by the
approvalofthischangeandthebuildingofthisfacility. Ratherthanapublichearingwherethe
crowd was so obviously biased (and may have been recruited and coached), why isn't the town
polling the local population to determine who is or is not in favor of the change and approval of the
project? Polling has taken place for other issues (fracking and marijuana dispensaries are two
recent ones that come to mind), why not this one?
3. Mr. Assini stated that there are 24 employees at the Wadsworth (Greigsville?) office building who
may have to suffer through his office coffee if they aren't allowed to build their facility. I would
never call someone I don't know personally a liar, but l've never seen more than 4 vehicles there
(usually it's only one or two), so l'm not sure when there will ever be or has ever been 24
employees in that building at one time.
4. lf I understand correctly, the representatives of this group were originally told that they had to go
before the zoning board of appeals to have this rule modified. Why was that not upheld? Why
were they allowed to have their attorneys instead try to have the town codes changed? Does the
fact that they've got so much money behind them exempt them from following standard
2.

procedures?
5.

lf what Mr. VanRy said is true regarding the August Town Board meeting, what has changed

between then and now so that the Board is considering changing the code rather making them
follow standard procedure and having the issue be presented to the Zoning Board?
ln conclusion, I know that what is being considered currently is supposed to be the drive-thru speaker
issue, not the so-called Travel Center approval. I also know that approval will more than likely
eventually be given for the build to happen. l'm not against new development in our area, nor am
I

against having a gas station/coffee shop/convenience store at that location. ljust want to make certain
that before a shovelfull of dirt is moved allenvironmental issues and traffic/pedestrian safety issues are
addressed and resolved. The time to take care of those issues is before any problems arise, not in
response to an emergency that might cause us to have to address them as a knee-jerk reaction. Our

children and our earth are our greatest assets - let's not put them in jeopardy for a few possible dollars
in tax revenue. There has to be a safe way for both the travelers and the localchildren to access this
property without having to risk their lives. Sitting at the corner waiting for the light to change l've seen
so many trucks coming down the hill on 63 blow through red lights with no attempt to slow down or
stop. lmagine what will result from that if there is either a vehicle trying to exit onto 63 from the
parking lot, or if one or more children is trying to cross the road to get to it or to return to the school
grounds. Putting a crosswalk on the corner is not going to help anything. There needs to be more
thought put into foot traffic to/from the school before this facility is allowed to be built. Perhaps turning
lanes could be added, which would help with the traffic. I don't have suggestions for what can be done
for the foot traffic, but I have real concerns about the school children who will walk to/from the facility.
It is not the school's job to keep them safe after school hours or during after school activity, but
something needs to be put in place to assure that they can get there and back safely.
would also hope that a detailed environmental impact study be completed. lt appears that several
acres of trees will already be cut down in order for this facility to be built and that run off might be
directed to Bidwell Creek. What are the long-term impacts from those things? What might be the
environmental impacts from trucks sitting around idling day and night? lmportant questions in my
mind.
I

ln looking at the website for the proposed 'Travel Center', I can't help but feel that they are trying very
hard to pull the wool over our eyes. No trucks, upscale laundry and restaurant facilities, fancy

'community'areasoutsidearenotrootedinreality. lfyou'veeverbeentoatruckstop-evenoneas
nice as the Qucklee's in the Lakeville/Avon area, you know that is not what they're like. Traffic is a
nightmare, trucks are sitting running for hours and it's not really a gathering place for locals. As much
l'd like to believe that this one would be different, l'm afraid that it won't. Please think long and hard
about what you want the future of our area to be like.

as

Thank you so much for taking the time to read my comments. l'm certain that as local residents you will

attempt to do what is best for the citizens of our community.

Kathy Cunningham

Supervisor
Ned < ned monds@frontiernet.net>
Friday, December 3,2021 12:54 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

Supervisor
York Travel Center

Subject:

Attention York Town Board
I

would like to reiterate a few of the points lwas trying to make when I spoke at the Public Hearing, on Tuesday

Nov 30th.
The board should be very skeptical of the claims and promises made by the developers, whether it be
glamorizing a truck stop as a travel center, or predicting lots of jobs and tax revenues. I am glad that they support the
Trail Town lnitiative, but not at the cost of a parking lot for 27 trucks.
Talking to Tim Boyle before the start of the meeting, he stated that they had the adjacent residential property
under contract: why is that relevant? lt does not affect the zoning laws.

Where else in this region is there a truck stop situated that is not adjacent to an interstate highway? To make
even worse, they want to place it close to the school and next to a dangerous crossroad.
lwould not be opposed to a truck stop being placed opposite the new salt mine, or even perhaps nearthe
corner of Rt63 and Retsof Rd next to the salt bagging plant.
Please do not allow the character and safety of the town

to be compromised.

The town developed a Comprehensive Plan for a reason and the zoning law should not be changed to
accommodate the proposed development.
I

trust the board will give these and all the other considerations raised a lot of careful thought.

Yours sincerely,
Edward (Ned) Edmonds

it

,

Dear York Town Board Members,

My statement has been amended after attending Tuesday Nov.30th Public Hearing on the
proposalto change Town Law 130 and 264 regarding amplification and the distance from
residential property.
I believe the Law is fair and should remain as written. ln 2022 you will be updating the town's
comprehensive plan. That is the time that any changes to our codes should be entertained and
carefully weighed. I urge you to cite all information at your disposal to make informed decisions.
Re- visiting the DOT's 2018 Greigsville Traffic study would be an important source of
information.
We heard from several voices on November 30th.Some talked of financial gain, while many
others spoke on their own volition citing safety, health,and environmental concerns about our
community. The public hearing was scheduled for what some might see as a simple change to
an existing law. I believe we are all aware that much more is at stake for the community,
educational district and an already congested and dangerous intersection.
York is proud of it's "Right To Farm Community". Designation.
Please let us not devolve into a "Right to Harm Community".
Respectfu lly su bmitted,

Grayce Mclaughlin
3112 Federal rd
Pavilion NY 14525

Town Clerk
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

LibertyR Russ < russellsutterl @gmail.com
Friday, December 03,2021 3:56 PM
Town Clerk
Travel Center Proposal

>

Good Afternoon,
My name is RussellSutter. I'm a current resident of the Town of York. lfully support the TravelCenter proposalat
the corner of Rt. 35 and Rt. 63. I believe it will greatly enhance our community and provide economic prosperity for
decades to come.

Kind Regards,
Russell Sutter

Town Clerk
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Michael Anderson <michael.anderson0203@gmail.com>
Friday, December A3,2021 5:59 PM
Town Clerk
Against Zoning Law Change

Dear Town Board,

Vl OF THE ZONING
ORDINANCE OF THE TOWN OF YORK, LIVINGSTON COUNTY, NEW YORK TO MODIFY SECTION 607. C. OF SUCH
I am

not in favor of the requested change in "A LOCAL LAW TO AMEND

ARTICLE

SECTION CONCERNING DRIVE-THRU FACILITIES.''

would not want to live next to a facility with an amplified audio/visual system and I don't think it is healthy
for anyone to do so. This kind of noise, along with noise and air pollution from cars and trucks contributes to
poor health impacts for near neighbors, and in this case, York's school children. The current law protects
residents from these problems.
I

When you make your decision on this noise ordinance, think about the health of those in your town who are
most impacted: neighbors of all ages - young children, adults, those of us who are elderly, and anyone with
chronic health problems.
Thank you,
MichaelAnderson
Resident of the town of York

Superuisor
From:
Sent:

Teresa Easton <teresaaeaston@yahoo.com>
Friday, December 3,2021 7:40 PM

To:
Subject:

Travel Center

Supervisor

I am writing the board asking for you all to consider amending the zoning ordinance concerning the drive thru for the
travel center. I have lived here over 13 years. There is no way a drive thru could be any louder than the schools speaker
system now. Which I can hear from my house as well as the grille and the raceway. And guess what l'm fine with it. Our
truck drivers deserve a place to rest up get a coffee a bite to eat. I cannot tell you how many times truckers are pulled
over on 63 because they are tired or are running in to dollar general because they are hungry. Our corner is going to be
so much safer! Our town deserves this and l'm looking so forward to itl

Teresa a Easton
Sent from my iPhone

From:
Sent:

CARM EN GALLO <cAallol 4539@aol.com >
Friday, December 3,2021 8:29 PM

IO:

Supervisor
Amplified drive thru

Subject:

Hello alltown board members
I am writing to ask that they not change our zoning law to allow amplified drive-thru to be built near private homes in
our town, Thank you for your consideration in this matter.
Carmen Gallo
Sent from my iPhone

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Walter Pond

pond@heartwoodfarm.com>
Saturday, December 4,2021 1:26 PM
Supervisor
Public Hearin g 1 1 /30/21
<

To The Town Board:

Thank you for coordinating the recent Public Hearing on the issue of the "amplified
audio/visual system and its setbacks."

I recently moved to River

Road in Fowlerville, have been a lifetime resident of Livingston
County and a business owner. This was my first appearance to your Town Board
meeting.

I was acutely aware of the divisive tone of the York community over this decision -- I do
not envy your position in having to evaluate so many different facets of law, weighing
the long term consequences of economic health, community relationships, residential
consequences and public health. It is a tall task...and not one to be taken lightly.
This particular proposal has generated strong, opposing feelings on both sides -emotions were running deep even at your meeting. Frankly, I was glad to see the
presence of two uniformed officers in the building.
As a local citizen, it would be my hope that you take the necessary time to deliberately,
fully and cautiously weigh the results and consequences of this important decision.

I would support allowing some time to pass, letting feelings and reactions calm down so
that clear heads can prevail -- let's take the needed time and include this decision as
part of the Comprehensive Plan review.
Decisions that are made in haste or under pressure are often regretted.

Thank you for your hard work for York -- we appreciate the time and effort that you
devote to the public Aood.
Cindy Pond

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Anne Hasler <annebhasler@gmail.com>
Saturday, December 4,2021 1:43 PM
Supervisor
Travel Center

Dear York Town Board,
This message is to voice my objection to the proposed travel center/ truck stop at the intersection of Routes 63 and 36
in Greigsville. The reasons are as follows:
1. The proximity to York Central School is a health and safety issue because of

the number of trucks, potential increase in

traffic and the safety of the school population.
2. I object to the purchase of the property near the nature area/ trail system that the Trail Town Organization has been
proposing. York as an outdoor travel destination for hikers and cyclists is much more in line with my vision for the town
of York.
3. There are environmentalconcerns with great numbers of trucks passing through and parking on that corner property.
Air quality would be diminished. There are students and staff across the street working inside and at activities outside
who have health and breathing issues that would be negatively affected. Our 2 children attended YCS their entire school
life, and they participated in tennis, cross country and football. Although they graduated 15-20 years ago, we worried

about the air quality because of the highway even THEN. So more traffic? NO.
I sincerely hope you

Thank you.
Anne Hasler

will take into account the statements of the citizens of your town.

Supervisor
David Eaton <eatondl@frontiernet.net>
Saturday, December 4,20218:'14 PM

From:
Sent:
To:

Supervisor

Subject:

York Travel Center (Drive Thru)

Dear York Town Board,

"We are in support of the Town Board's amendment of the local law to amend the Zoning Ordinance of the
Town of York to change Article Vl, modifying section 607.C to include new language as it relates to DriveThru facilities, as described in the November t5,2O2L Legal Notice (Notice of Public Hearing), by order of
the Town Board of the Town of York. I am in favor of the proposed Tim Horton's, their drive thru, and the
York Travel Center."
Sincerely,
David & Laurie Eaton

Christine Harris
From:

blewisl 980@gmail.com>
Sunday, December 05,2021 3:17 PM
super york; lparnell@yorkny.org; asmith@yorkny.org; frosejr@yorkny.org
Christine Harris
Comments following Nov. 30 public hearing
Becky Lewis

Sent:

To:
Cc:

Subject:

<

Dear Supervisor Deming and Town Board members,
I am writing to urge you not to approve the proposed change to Article 607.C of the York zoning ordinance. Such a
change should be considered along with all the other zoning ordinances during the revision of our Comprehensive Plan.

Taking no action at this time doesn't mean that the ordinance would never be changed, only that any change would
happen after thoughtful consideration, research, and real community input, not after a single public hearing at which
many of the comments did not address the topic at hand.
Even Sean Hopkins admitted that drive-throughs are already allowed by the current code for commercial districts, so
keeping the current zoning code does not prevent the project from having a drive-through window.

Some questions:

o

ln terms of the noise generated by the new technology for amplified sound systems, does adapting to
background noise levels mean that the sound level rises when the background is noisier?

o

Who will monitor whether the sound levels meet the town's existing noise ordinance? Who enforces
compliance? Are there penalties for exceeding the mandated noise levels? Should there be?

o

How many properties will be affected by the proposed change? Where are they? ls the proposed change
appropriate for all of them?

If potentialtax revenues factor into the decision to change our zoning code, it is important to know how much of the
estimated $2 million in tax revenues would come to York. We would get property taxes (unless the project is granted
PILOT exemption), but many of the taxes, such as fuel and payroll taxes, never get to the town level.

o

How much does York currently get from sales tax?

o

What is the breakdown of those taxes?

a

o

How much new tax revenue is likely to be generated, considering that the existing gas station would no
longer generate any sales tax?

These are the kinds of questions that will be considered during the Comprehensive Plan review process and should be
answered before making any changes to our zoning ordinance.

Thank you for your work on behalf of the community,
Becky Lewis

Superuisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

gboyd9@rochester.rr.com >
Sunday, December 5,20214:31 PM
Supervisor
ARTICAL VI SECTION 607.C,
Mary

<

fully support the amending of this articalto make it possible for drive-thru facilities to exist in the TOWN
Mary Lou Boyd
Sent from my iPhone
I

OF YORK.

Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

hol lycwatson @yahoo.com
Sunday, December 5,2021 4:52 PM

Supervisor
Public comment regarding zoning code amendment

Dear Supervisor Deming and the York Town Board:

I appreciate the opportunity to write during the public comment period regarding the
proposed alteration to the Town of York Zoning Code.

I am a resident of Geneseo, but I have personal and business interests in the town of

York, where my family operates Linwood Gardens as a cultural and heritage site. I love
York's small-town and agricultural character and understand it is also part of a heavily
trafficked route.

Should an amendment to the current town zoning code remove the restriction for
drive-thru facilities adjacent to residential-use properties, the impact is greater than just
the proposed siting of a drive-through and truck stop at the crossroads in Greigsville.
The hamlets of Linwood, Retsof, Piffard, the crossroads at Rts. 36 and 20, and Rt. 63
east of Greigsville also have commercial-zoned properties adjacent to residential, with
the exception of several parcels.
As a comparable, Geneseo's zoning code does not permit drive-through facilities
adjacent to residential uses or districts.

On behalf of affected residents, and considering York's small-town character,
I urge the town board to look ahead and consider the greater impact of
amending the zoning code to suit one developer's request.
Should the York Town Board decide to amend the zoning code, I support an increased
setback distance of at least 50 feet and requirement of Automatic Volume Control (AVC)
technology to help protect the property value and quality of life at affected residential
properties.

I urge the board to consider, if possible, requiring additional noiseattenuating measures, such as shields/walls and plantings as a buffer for
residentia I properties.
Thank you for your attention and for considering constituents'comments, especially
those most affected by town zoning code amendments.
Best wishes,
Holly Watson

Superuisor
From:

Jess Hasler Southwell <jesshasler@gmail.com>

Sent:

Sunday, December 5,2021 6:21 PM

To:
Subject:

Supervisor
proposed travel center

Dear York Town Board,
I write to you as a YCS graduate and long-time resident of Piffard. While I no longer reside in the town limits or
Livingston County for that matter, I would like to share some thoughts about the proposed travel center as someone

who thinks fondly of their hometown and wants the community to thrive.
When thinking of the kinds of development projects that the community would benefit from, these are the things that
come to mind:

o
o
o
o

Farmer's market or co-op

Community event space or learning center
Facility to support children and families (latchkey programs, recreation, etc.)
Locally owned restaurant or other small business

A travel center offers fast food, low-paying part-time work for a small number of people, and perhaps some tax

revenue. And while tax revenue is important, I think the community can do better. At worst, a travel center brings
corporate exploitation akin to what we see with Dollar General in rural communities across America today. At best,
another fast-food option and a place to get gas.

Developmentshouldbeintentionalandalignedwithcommunitygoals. lftheTownofYorkhasyettoidentify
community growth goals, perhaps this assessment tool could help: https://www.epa.govlsmartgrowth/smart-growthse

lf-assessment-rura l-com

m u n ities

What goals are accomplished by a travel center other than the generation of tax revenue?
When thinking about the challenges the Town of York faces, these things come to mind:

o
o
o
.

job opportunities
Lack of support for low- and middle-income families
Lack of tourism - what does the Town of York offer for folks who don't live there?
Stagnating population growth - what does the Town of York offer to keep folks from leaving for other
communities with more resources?
o Lack of diversity and inclusion - how does the Town of York demonstrate its diversity and engage
marginalized residents in decision making?
o Walkability - the proposed truck stop site, in particular, is located in a place where creating a safe route to
and from school is a top priority. I suggest this article on small-town revitalization and walkability:
https://pla n nins.org/pla n n ing/201"9/dec/backo n itsfeet/
Lack of small business and other

It is not clear to me that a travel center addresses any of the challenges above. While the Town of York has challenges,

likemanyrural towns,thereissomuchtobeproudof! TheTownofYorkhasarichhistoryandbeautiful
landscapes, Among other things, those are assets that should be leveraged to keep people in the community and make
the community known to others.
This article from the Kauffman Foundation is about rebuilding America's Heartland, but it deeply resonated with me and
applies to my hometown:
1

-in
The article cites rural communities'
top challenges as "rurar broadband, heorthcore,
ond entrepreneurship support,
addressing food and news deserts, providing

childcore, ond developing capitat alternotives
to banks.,,

Also included in the Kauffman piece is
the following commentary that r berieve
accuratery describes what is being
proposed with the travel cente r'
"Every tocal finonciol incentive offered
to o corporote store represents o choice
undervolue the potentiol of the entrepreneurs
- to
in a community and overestimote whot
the recruited compony wi, bring.,,
I hope the Town Board can consider
my points and think deepry about the proposed
travel center. r think development
is so important for the community
and the tax revenue that comes with it can,t
be ignored, but my hometown deserves
better' TheTownofYorkhasmoretooffer,andtheresidentsshouldraisethebar,-getcreativeandcollaborative,and
become an exampre of what a reimagined
rurarAmerican rooks rike.

Best regards,
Jess Hasler Southwell
YCS Class

of 2001.
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From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Linda Brady <faganl 45 1 0@gmail.com>
Sunday, December 5,2021 7:07 PM
Supervisor
Travel Center Concerns

Town Board office,
I am sending this email in support of the Travel Center project and am asking that the board approve the project and
amend the zoning ordinance concerning the drive thru facility.

Sincerely,
Linda Brady

Supervisor
Amy J Carpenter <ajcarpl 963@gmail.com
Sunday, December 5,2021 9:30 PM
Supervisor

From:
Sent:
To:

>

Dear Supervisor Deming,
As a resident of the Town of York, I attended the recent public hearing regarding amending a local1aw, in
essence it seems, to suit the developers of the proposed travel center. It's my understanding that other areas
exist within the town, which are appropriately zoned for drive-thru businesses, as they are well away from
homes. I am not in favor of amending the law to allow amplified drive-thru facilities to be built in close
proximity to homes.

I hope part of decision making on the matter considers the precedence this will set for future development in
the town.
Thank you for your service to the Town of York.
Sincerely,

AmyJ Carpenter
3z8o Main St
Piffard, NY r+S3g
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Gerald Deming
Supervisor
York Town Board
2668 Main St., PO Box t87
York, NY t4592-ot87

Dear Jerry;

As you know, a great deal of work has happened in the past year to build the York Travel Center. The delays we have

incurred have created lost sales and legal fees, among other damages. I think the Town Board has demonstrated a high
degree of judgment and integrity on both sides of this issue.
I

would like to register a complaint that the behavior of the opposition group has been inappropriate. On Facebook, they

have lied & printed falsehoods, stating that it was "their" property. They also stated that the owners are greedy
(defamation), posted wrong information on tax income, and they continue to claim we are asking for "spot zoning".
Which is false.
In addition, without going into explicit detail, I have received several UNSIGNED letters from the opposition that have been
disturbing, offensive, distressing, & disappointing.

Everyone knows we tried to work with the trail programs, including the Greenway, the Alleghany Trail, & Little Italy trails.
After the meetings, they came out with opposition signs and more information that is false. At this time, we will not meet
with them under any circumstances.

for use of our property as part of any trail system, we will not take part. Mainly, they would have to provide us with
insurance policies to cover anyone who may be injured on private commercial property.

As

Greg O'Connell and I have a private lawyer who has documented all the false information printed online and in postal
mailings, and he will file FOIL requests for any documents that the opposition has provided to the Town Board

$

3Szz River Rd., PO Box r6o, Retsof, NY 14511
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From:
Sent:

James Cicero <jamespcicero@gmail.com>
Monday, December 6,2021 7:40 AM

To:
Subject:

Supervisor
11/30/21 Board Meeting

To The Town Board of the Town York,
My name is James Cicero, I went to school at York and currently live in the town of Leicester where I also grew up and
have also worked in Retsof. I am in support of the Travel Center

I

During the board meeting, I was in attendance and heard someone bring up that you can hear the Burger King drive-thru
in Geneseo inside of the2417 gym which is located behind it. I have worked out at 24/7 for years, before the updated
building and now still after. I have worked out at all times during the day morning, nights and mid day also all
throughout the week and I can tell you that not one time have I ever heard the drive-thru speaker inside of the building.
I can also tell you that walking from my vehicle to the front door, it isn't something that I notice or even pay attention to
as being something that is loud and obnoxious. I made a point the other day to stop any pay attention to someone
ordering their food when I came out of they gym and it is very faint and you have to listen closely and focus on it to
really notice. I just wanted to make sure I made my personal experience noted compared to someone talking about
something that they have heard from someone else and not experienced themselves.
Thank you for your time, and I hope you consider the information and I look forward to the new York Travel Center.
-James Cicero

From:

ew3blizzard @g mail.com >
Monday, December 6,2021 10:48 AM
Earl Blizzard

<

Sent:
To:

Supervisor

Subject:

York Travel Centre

To the York Town Board:

wanted to add my voice to the large group of local citizens who oppose a large truck stop with overnight parking for 27
tractor trailers at the corner of Routes 36 and 63. As a former driver for Roadway Express, I can tell you that corner is
too small to accommodate the turns and traffic a truck stop would bring. Traffic density will definitely change. This is
especially true with the truck stop being so close to the school.
It would be dangerous so close to the school for so many reasons.
I

We already have coffee and donut drive throughs in Geneseo and Mt. Morris.
Thank you.

EarlW Blizzard

Superuisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Cody Hamilton <chamiltl @gmail.com>
Monday, December 6,2021 10:53 AM
Supervisor
Truck Stop

Hello,

My name is Cody Hamilton. I have been a lifelong York District resident and am emailing to voice my concerns about the
proposed truck stop. Driving around the area it is clear that many are opposed to the truck stop. lt is worrisome to me
and disappointing to think that even though resident are voicing their concerns and disagreement with this, that those
making decisions will continue to move forward with this anyways. York has always been a small, close community
where we do what needs to be done to support each other and help a neighbor. I know that there are some who
support this but we already have a few businesses in that direct area that provide things that would be available at the
stop. I also am concerned about students crossing the street from school instead of using the businesses on the same
side of the road. Another issue that really bothers me is the location of it near/on the Little ltaly trail. I know this is
something that personally is very close to many residents and there are concerns of taking that area. I hope you take
time to reflect on residents concerns and I appreciate your time reading this.
-Cody Hamilton
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December 6,2021,

fo

York Town Board

Comment for proposed law, Article Vl, Section 6A7.C.

I am opposed to the change in

torn

law. This change goes against the town's current Comprehensive

Plan. Our community has many rural attributes; this proposed chaage would allow for business

development that would conflid with this character.
This proposed change and tentative project have been a very divisive town issue. One can see this by

simply drMng around the town and seeing the lawn signs. ft would be wise to get a better handle on this
by surveying the community, which was recently done with the cannabis dispensary survey. Possibly a
moratorium on this type of proposal would be prudent to further investigate the issue.

town board weighs the comments when making their decision, they need to he mindfulthe town
members elected thern to represent the views of the towns people, and not base decisions on board
members'personal views or business gains.

As the

Sincerely,

/

fuOrufu
2337 Federal Rd.
Linwood, NY 14486

Dear Town of York Board Members;

L2/612t

not in favor of the local law to amend the zoning ordinance of the Town of York,
Livingston County, New York, Article Vl, Section 607.C.
I am

the reasons as follow. This law as it currently states in the Town of York Zoning
Ordinance is potential stopping point to the very controversial York Tavel Center
project. For the past several years the current Town of York Board members have either
adopted a moratorium or surveyed the townspeople on controversialtopics that would
require a new town law and/or zoning code changes, ie: solar, fracking, battery storage
and marijuana dispenseries. This past practice is exactly what needs to be done, so that
a committee of community members, not out of town developers, can search out all
the facts related to this topic. Then present this factual information to the Town Board,
so an informed decision can be made in this process, to put in a local law.
For

Other controversial topics requiring code changes have taken over a year to find the
correct language to put into a local law. This language for this proposed local law was
drafted in less than 90 days by the town attorney who has received over $S000.00 in
payments from funds provided by the owners and/or developers of the contoversial
York Travel Center Project.

would also like to state if I was going to do a project on my property would require
code change, I would be told to follow the code and/or apply for a variance. This is what
should be done for this controversial York Travel Center project as well.

I

At the public hearing on LLI3O/21 many of the speakers comments were that of being
in favor of the York Travel Center project for various reasons. The public hearing was

for comments pertaining to the amending the current zoning code, not a poll of
whether in favor of or not in favor of this potential project. I am asking the York Town
board members to consider the content of the question and comments and not just the
number of comments.

Kirk

R

Linwood, NY 14486

From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:

bjayers'l 2@frontiernet.net>
Monday, December 6, 2021 1 1:28 AM
Supervisor
Article Vl Section 607.C
Ba

rbara Ayers

<

Dear York Town Board,

lam writing in response to your proposalto amend article Vlsection 607.Cof the zoning ordinance and to state that I
am opposed to it.
My feelings about this are tied to the bigger picture of what this will mean in our town. lf this amendment is
approved, it would open the door to the inevitable approval of the travel center. This will bring more traffic, noise and
potential dangerous situations to the hamlet of Greigsville and to our school campus.
It is a hard decision to make because this new travel center would be a vast improvement over the current businesses
in Greigsville, which reflect a negative appearance in our town. lt's too bad your current zoning regulations have not
addressed improvements and removal of some unsightly businesses and buildings located nearby.
Barbara J. Ayers

Sent from my iPad

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Ellen Friedler < EFriedler@ArcGLOW.org
Monday, December 6, 2021 1 1:48 AM
Supervisor
York Travel Center

>

Hello...
I am shocked and aghast

that this letter is even warranted to write. lt leaves me in disbelief.

As a York residence and tax payer, I am writing to express STRONG DISPTEASURE about the proposed TravelCenter at
the corner of routes 36 and 63.

#1: Whatever taxes/revenue that will come from this mega center will pale in comparison to the people selling the land
and the Buffalo developers that are only interested in adding more millions to their coffers and not the negative effects
it will have on people and land in our area.

#2:The traffic congestion and dangerous conditions in a local of this kind need be mentioned?!Any Truck Center l've
seen around NY State and the rest of the country are ALL located in set back areas, usually offa highway exit NOT 100
yards from a school ! lf the argument to bring summer Letchworth revenue to our area has been made, then the local
makes no sense . lt should be built off a Mt. Morris exit (Hamptons Corners?).
3#: A local 100 yards from a schoo! : Transient long distant trucking can and has been documented to increase chances
of drug dealing/movement, prostitution and youth abduction/runaways.
Students have been documented visiting the current quick gas facility during/after school hours. A larger traffic of
transient trucking can increase danger to a young at risk population.
Traffic at school opening and closing , sport and after school events will increase a congested and dangerous
environment.
I am dumbfounded that the school board has chosen to stay out of this proposed situation.
I do not have children currently attending York Central school but am concerned about the safety of the school body and
community.

#4:The town Board was asked by Buffalo developers to amend Article Vlof the existing zoning ordinance that would
allow an amplified/audio visual system .
The current zoning code does not allow for amplified speakers. When the developers decided to build on 36 and 63,they
already knew it wasn't an allowed use. They want to bypass a Zoning board of appeals and have the law changed to
accommodate them to make more money.
2O22is the year that the town is planning to update the Comprehensive Plan and Zoning Code. I ask that the town
pause before changing the law to wait and see what our tax paying citizens want as far as development.
lf they amend the law now, it will open for fast through drive throughs to our town. Do we want York to be a
congested stopping place for burgers and fries or a quiet rural town?
5#: The developers have misrepresented the "travel center" by mentioning Tim Horton's but not a 24 hour overnight
truck stop.
The traffic and noise and light pollution will change the area forever, decrease residential monetary value and add
vehicle danger.
The ability to get donuts and coffee is available 7 mins down the road in MT Morris and is off a highway exit, near
Letchworth and not near a school, four way traffic light or residential homes! Coffee and donuts!?

The advantages (a few jobs ? some paid taxes? able to get coffee and donuts that you can get in a 4 mile radius
anywhere else ? quarter showers for truckers?) of this venture in no way compares with big money makers coming to
our area and making more for themselves WHILE having absolutely NO interest in the safety, residential land vatue,
light and noise pollution and values of our community.
Thank you for your consideration,
A shocked and concerned tax payer,
Ellen Friedler
2650 York Rd. West

York,

NY
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This message and any attachments are solely for the intended recipient and may contain confidential information which is, or may be, legally privileged or
otherwise protected by law from further disclosure. Ifyou are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, copying, use, or distribution ofthe rnformation
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300 State Street, Suite 502
Rochester, New York 14614
585.434.079O phone

585.561.74?2fax
www.zoglaw.com

VIA E-MAILONLY

December 6,2O2!

Gerald L. Deming, Supervisor
York Town Board
PO Box 187
York, New York l-4592

vorksupr@vorknv.org

RE:

YORK TRAVEL CENTER LLC'S REQUEST FOR AMENDMENT OF TOWN CODE g6O7C

Dear Supervisor Deming and Honorable Board Members:

write to you on behalf of my clients, Davies and Heather Nagel, the adjacent property
owners to York Travel Center, LLC's ("the Applicant") proposed York Travel Center, for which it
now requests a zoning change rather than seek a use variance from the Zoning Board of
Appeals. This letter is a supplement to public comments made by our Associate Attorney,
Bridget Cook, at the public hearing, We ask that this Board deny the Applicant's requested
zoning change and require it to go through the appropriate channels.
I

THE REQUESTED ZONING CHANGE IS NOT CONSISTENT WITH A WELL CONSIDERED

COMMUNITY PLAN
New York Town Law requires that rezoning be in accordance with the community's
comprehensive plan. NY Town Law $263. As the Court of Appeals has observed, "The thought
behind the requirement is that consideration must be tiven to the needs of the community as a
whole. ln exercising their zoning powers, the local authorities must act for the benefit of the
community as a whole following a calm and deliberate consideration of the alternatives, and
not because of the whims of either an articulate minority or even majority of the community."
Udell v. Haos,2l N.Y.zd 463, 469 (1968). Spot zoning, by contrast is "the process of singling out
a small parcel of land for a use classification totally different from that of the surrounding area,
for the benefit of the owner of such property and to the detriment of other owners." Rodgers
v.Vill.ofTarrytown,3O2N.Y. 115, 123(1951). Thetestforwhetheranactionisspotzoningis
whether the change is other than part of a well-considered and comprehensive plan calculated
to serve the general welfare of the community . Collord v. lncorporated Vil. of Flower Hill,52
N,Y.zd 594, 600 (1982), Consistency with the Comprehensive Plan "is the insurance that the

public welfare is being served and that zoning does not become nothing more than just a Gallup

Poll." Udellv. Hoos,21 N.Y.2d 463,469 (1968).
The Town of York undertook the process of adopting it comprehensive plan in 2006. As
the Town recognizes on its website, 'The goal of the Comprehensive Plan is to serve as a guide
for the future, which presents ideas to be looked at as the Town continues to change and
progress." This change to the zoning code was not contemplated bythe comprehensive plan.
lnstead, the Applicant seeks to rewrite the Town Code rather than seek a use variance from the
ZBA.

ln the 2006 Plan, the Town envisioned that the commercial district where the Property
is located would be appropriate for a mixture of retail, service and general business uses that
are less than 5,000 square feet.1 The 2006 Plan also stated that access to commercial areas

shouldbecontrolledalongRoute63duetotheheavytrucktraffic.2 Theproposedsiteplan
includes structures in excess of 5,000 square feet and includes points of access along Route 63.
There is no discussion of encouraging drive-thru businesses.
The Property is specifically identified on the future land use plan as an area envisioned
to be "forever wild" for monitored public use.3 The 2006 Comprehensive Plan recommended
exploring options to purchase the property and to create bicycle and/or foot paths linking the
community. 4Further, the Town, County and Genesee Transportation Council, as part of the
Genesee-Finger Lakes Regional Trail lnitiative, envisioned that the Little ltaly connector trail
would travel directly over this parcel to connect the Genesee Valley Greenway to the Groveland
Extension Trail.s This Board does not have sufficient information to justify this rezoning as
anything other than illegal spot zoning to accommodate the developer of one particular project.
To further bolster the point that this is spot zoning, despite the applicant's assertion to
the contrary, we have identified at least eight properties that are zoned appropriately and are
big enough for a drive thru under the current zoning. A map depicting the same is attached
hereto as Exhibit A.

There is only one planned beneficiary of this zoning change - the applicant- but it could
create a myriad of unforeseen consequences for the future development of the Town. lf this
zoning change goes forward we've identified at least 19 properties in addition to the applicant's

property that would be zoned to allow for drive-thrus.
This kind of major change requires careful planning and consideration. At the October
72,202L meeting of this Board, Supervisor Deming indicated that the Board planned to update
the Comprehensive Plan in 2022 and consider zoning amendments at that time.6 lf that is the
1

Comprehensive Plan, p. 26.
Comprehensive Plan, p.26.
Comprehensive Plan, p. 28.
Comprehensive Plan, p.28, 42.
Comprehensive Plan, p. 28;
u
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case, the issue of drive-thrus should be addressed as part of that Comprehensive Plan update.
It should not be done on an ad hoc basis to accommodate one project when the appropriate
remedy is for the applicant to go through the variance process.

Accordingly, the Town Board should not enact the requested change to the zoning code.
THE REQUESTED ZONING CHANGE IS A TYPE I ACTION SUBJECT TO SEQRA

The Board must classify the action as Type I under SEQRA, as stated by Livingston
County Planning in its GML 239-m response.
Type I actions are those actions that are more likely than others to have a significant
adverse impact and often require preparation of an Environmental lmpact Statement ("ElS"). 6

NYCRR,a(a)(1).Anon-exhaustivelistof Typelactionsiscontainedin6NYCRR6tT.4. Forall
individual actions which are Type I or Unlisted, the determination of significance must be made
by comparing the impacts which may be reasonably expected to result from the proposed
action with the criteria listed in section 617.7(c). 6 NYCRR 617.a(aX1). Adoption of changes in
allowable uses within any zoning district is a Type I action under SEQRA requiring the
completion of a Full EnvironmentalAssessment Form ("FEAF"). 6 NYCRR 517.a(b)(2). The
granting of a zoning change, at the request of an applicant, for an action that meets or exceeds
one or more of the Type I thresholds is also a Type I action. 6 NYCRR 617.4(bX3).
The lead agency must also consider reasonably related long-term, short-term, direct,
indirect and cumulative impacts, including other simultaneous or subsequent actions which are:
(i) included in any long-range plan of which the action underconsideration is a part; (ii) likelyto
be undertaken as a result thereof; or (iii) dependent thereon. 6 NYCRR 617.7 (c)(2). The
significance of a likely consequence of the development should be addressed in connection
with its: setting; probability of occurrence; duration; irreversibility;geographic scope;
magnitude; and the number of people affected. 6 NYCRR 617.7(cX3).
The Lead Agency must issue a Positive Declaration if it determines that the proposed
action "mav have a significant adverse impact on the environment." 5 NYCRR
6L7.7(bx3). "Because the operative word triggering the requirement of an EIS is 'may,' there is
a relatively low threshold for the preparation of an ElS." Omni Partners, L.P, v. County of
Nossou,237 A.D.2d 440,442 (2d Dep't 1997)(citations omitted). Type I actions carry a
presumption that they are likely to have a significant adverse impact on the environment
requiring preparation of an ElS. 6 NYCRR 617.a(aX1). The EIS is the "heart of SEQRA" which
should be viewed as "an environmental 'alarm bell"' to "alert responsible public officials to
environmentalchanges before they have reached ecological points of no return." Town of
Henrietto v. Dep't of Environmental Conservotion of New York,76 A.D.2d 215,22O (4th Dep't
1980). To determine whether an action may have a significant adverse impact on the
environment, the impacts that may be reasonably expected to result from the proposed action
must be compared against the criteria found in 6 NYCRR 6L7.7(cl. lncluded in these criteria are:

a substantial adverse change in existing air quality, ground or surface

water quality or quantity, traffic or noise levels; a substantial increase in
solid waste production; a substantial increase in potential for erosion,
flooding, leaching or drainage problems;
the removal or destruction of large quantities of vegetation or fauna;
substantial interference with the movement of any resident or migratory
fish or wildlife species; impacts on a significant habitat area; substantial
adverse impacts on a threatened or endangered species of animal or
plant, or the habitat of such a species; or other significant adverse
impacts to natural resources;
the creation of a material conflict with a community's current plans or
goals as officially approved or adopted;

of land including
agricultural, open space or recreational resources, or in its capacity to
support existing uses;

a substantial change in the use, or intensity of use,

the encouraging or attracting of a large number of people to a place or
places for more than a few days, compared to the number of people who
would come to such place absent the action;

changes in two or more elements of the environment, no one of which
has a significant impact on the environment, but when considered

together result in a substantial adverse impact on the environment; or

two or more related actions undertaken, funded or approved by an
agency, none of which has or would have a significant impact on the
environment, but when considered cumulatively would meet one or
more of the criteria in this subdivision.
6 NYCRR 617.7(clll).
ln the present application, the requested zoning change could significantly alter the
intensity of use of more than a dozen properties in the Town by making them eligible for
hosting drive-thru facilities. This change brings with it potential impacts to community
character, noise and traffic. The proposed zoning change is a Type I action requiring a positive

declaration of environmental significance.
CONCLUSION

For the forgoing reasons, we request that the Town Board: classify the action as Type l;
make a positive declaration of environmental significance and require preparation of an
Environmental lmpact Statement; and deny the requested zoning change.

Sincerely,

Mr. and Mrs. Davies Nagel (via e-mail only)
York Town Clerk (yorkclrk@ rochester.rr.com)
Lance Barbant (via e-mail only Lance.Brabant@mrbgroup.com)
James W. Campbell, Jr., Esq. (via e-mail only jim@krukandcampbell.com)
Sean Hopkins, Esq. (via e-mail only shopkins@hsr-legal.com)
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Superuisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subiect:

TIMOTHY CLARK <clarky_1 _'l @yahoo.com>
Monday, December 6,2021 12:29 PM

Supervisor
Proposed amendment

Hello - As a York resident, I am writing to request more time and consideration for the proposed amendment to the law
regarding drive thrus with amplified sound systems. Please revisit this during the yearly review of the town's
comprehensive plan.
Signed,

Tim Clark
Sent from my iPhone

From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

Marvin Englert < kpo871 7@gmail.com
Monday, December 6,2021 12:53 PM
Supervisor
Travel Center

>

To whom it may concern,

support of the Travel Center as it will give more opportunities for local employment and increase tax revenue for
the school, town, and county through property and sales revenue. Also, having drive-thru service available only makes
sense in our current culture of social distancing by allowing sales revenue to occur while people remain in their car and it
is also a great convenience option for customers.
I am in

Thank you for your time,
Marvin & Jackie Englert

12/6/21

To: York Town Board
From: Dave Nagel
Dear Board Members,

As a part of the steering committee for the 2006 Comprehensive
Plan Update and as a member of the committee that drew up the
2009 Zoning Ordinance I would like to remind you that both
groups worked for many months and put in hundreds of hours
finalizing these documents.
There was a great amount of research material available and we
based our decisions after working through much of it and
determining what we thought was best for the Town of York. We
realized that the time and effort we put in was critically impoftant
to the future of our town and to its future inhabitants.

to require the same due diligence with the
proposed zoning Iaw change. Currently, we don't even know
exactly how many properties will be affected by this. How might
allowing 20 additional properties next to residential areas in the
town to have amplified sound systems change our town? No one
really knows but, a rush to judgment on this issue could prove
disastrous and opeh up the town to the type of development that
could possibly destroy the rural character of our town.
I am asking the Board

Because of all the development pressures with this issue I realize
you have a very tough decision to make. I do want to thank you
for the time and effort you have put in with this and with your
town board service as wel!. I hope you and your families have a
great holiday.

From:
Sent:

To:
Subiect:

Ashley Copeland <ashcopeland@yahoo'com
Monday, December 6,20211:15 PM
Supervisor
Proposed Drive Thru law amendment

>

Hello,

My name is Ashley clark. lam a current and lifelong resident of York. I oppose the amendment of the law regarding
drive thrus with amplified sound systems.

with the change in the law because it is solely being put up for review for one specific project - the York Truck
Stop which I think will create traffic issues, safety concerns for residents and school children, as well as excess litter from
trash it will produce around the area, which is the Historic Little ltaly trail our great town was founded upon.
I disagree

I believe allowing drive thrus with amplified sound systems will ruin the appeal of our quaint community and people will
choose to move to other towns in the future to raise their children rather than the town that has a fast food drive thru/

truck stop right across the street from the school, causing possible negative affects for the school in the future if we
have low enrollment.
For clarification, is the amendment for the whole town or just this one plot? lf so, just how many drive thrus could there
be in this farming community eventually? I believe this goes against embracing our agricultural heritage and rural

character as our Farmland Preservation Committee stands for according to our town website.
lf the dispensary questionnaire sent to town residents was a town decision, could there be a residential questionnaire
sent out regarding this change as there was with that subject?

Willyou please consider postponing the decision on this amendment untilthe town comprehensive plan is looked over
within the upcoming months? I know others have asked this, so adding a voice to that request.
It's sad to see a friendly community divided over an issue that was brought up so abruptly. l've always thought of our
small town as a community that embraces its own and cares for one another and full of kindness. That is not what we
saw at the public hearing last week. So sad to see people shout aggressively towards others who do not agree with their
opinion, people snickering and joking about people's statements made at the microphone, immaturely and obnoxiously
encouraging a one sided group of people to stand up and cheer against those with opposing opinions. We are better
than that. York is better than that. We can't let this divide us. Of course we all have our own opinions, we can continue
to discuss this, not make quick and rash decisions, act poorly towards one another, then encourage that sad behavior.
Lastly, please consider what the town's and your legacy will be. What will be left behind eventually? A beautiful
community rich in small town charm, rural character - with abundant farm land - beautiful country side - a friendly sense
of community and pride? Or a dirty concrete jungle like many other small town "cities" that people just pass through on
the main drag and not deserting to turn off of to see what the town has to offer outside of that, because it appears to be
what all other similar fast food drive thru towns have. Hopefully, you wish to leave behind the first as that is what the
Town of York website states we are, what we as residents are proud of, and is what we hope lasts about this town. What
do you want to be remembered for? What do you want your town to be known for?
Thank you for your sincere consideration.
Concerned parent and community member,

fishln

AoruL

From:
Sent:
IO:

Subject:

Ashley Copeland <ashybaby3922@yahoo.com>
Monday, December 6,2021 1:55 PM
Su pervisor
Proposed Law Change

Dec 6,2021
York Town Board,
I am opposed to changing the local law for amplification. I was born and raised in York and chose to
stay and raise my family here because I love it's quiet and the quaintness of our small town. I fear the
change in ampliflcation will ruin that. The change in law makes it one step closer for the truck stop to
be approved. l'm in opposition for that, mostly because of the same reasons.

Lynn Copeland

tzi
Dear Supervisor Deming and Town of York Council Members,

t,lt,4
1:'

zo Pul

To say that someone living next to a commercial property has to expect and accept any

and all aspects of commercial developments that may come along, goes against the
very reason that we have town codes. Everyone living next to a Commercial property in
our town right now has been assured that they will not have to live next to a drive-thru
with amplification because our town's planners recognized that it takes away from the
quality of life when sounds are heard repetitively (as opposed to usual neighborhood
sounds like children playing and music at a bar). Even worse, if a drive-thru is open 24hours a day, the noise can be heard at any hour of the night.
We already have seven commercial properties that could have amplified drive-thrus in
our town. The town doesn't need to add more, when the ones we have aren't being
used. The vacant southwest corner of Retsof Rd and 63, recently re-zoned as
"Commercial", would be an ideal location for adrive-thru. Until one is built, we have
several good places to gather and get a cup of coffee and a bite to eat (Wadsworth
Grill, the Barn Restaurant, Yard of Ale and J and T's Pizza, even Valero). Supporting
small, local businesses by limiting competition with national chains helps them be
successful.
No one on Tuesday night explained why it would be a good idea to open up the 20
Commercial properties in our town where a speaker could be put within 50 feet from
homes. The focus was on just one Commercial property. The York Travel Center says
they will pursue building a convenient store, gas/diesel pumps, and probably a walk-in
restaurant even if the law isn't changed. A drive-thru Tim Horton's could then be
built
down the road,
it
(and
belongs
the
town
gets
still
tax
revenue).
Why, then, would
rylefe
we open up the 20 Commercial properties in our town that are next io homes just
to
risk undesirable consequences down the road? At the very least, consider protecting
our hamlets by not allowing amplified drive-thrus in our Himlet Residential
Districts.

It's unclear whether an amplified drive-thru could, or couldn't, be
built on the york
Hardware property. Heather Ferrero's maps say it's Hamlet Residential
but york,s
zoning map says it's Hamlet Commercial. WouiO the town regret opening
that up, too?
Remember, it's not.about what projects are in the works right"now,
but what could be
built down the road due to changes resutting from retiremJnts, fires,
or any number of
reasons a business would change.
It's not just the 20 Commercialproperties that stand to be affected
by amending this
law but all the homes next to them do, too. ls there really agood
reason to cha"nge our
law, when we already have acceptable places that amptiiieo-orive-thrus
could be built
in our town?
Sincerely,
Heather Nagel, york resident

6 December 2021

To: Members of the York Town Board
4592
From: Molly cummings 2635 York Road west, York, NY 1
This is an uncomfortable time to be a York resident and I can only imagine
lot of
how difficult it is to be a member of our Town Board. You have had a
valuable input to listen to and read.
Since the travel center is such a divisive issue, I want to pose some
questions to you that I am sure are not new, but important to revisit as a big
vote is pending.
* Have you, yourself, done any of the math? There has been a lot of talk
about the tax revenue connected to this propsed project, those numbers
coming from the developers, but what about tax deferments and tax
breaks? Are you really comfortable with the developer's numbers?

. While the vote on changing the amplication systems in our town is not the
only issue with this project, it lS one that will have great impact for years
to come. Do you really want to open the door for fast food drive thru
facilities in York?
" Carefully planned rural development can be invigorating. Our town has
decreased in population by 6.33 per cent since 2010. Do you think that
the travel center is the type of development that will attract people to
move here and raise their families?

* This vote is happening

because a developer is requesting it. No other
reason. Do you want developers deciding the direction of our town?
Remember, there is an updated comprehensive plan scheduled for next
year.

* Because of all the issues that have come up concerning this project,
would you consider tabling this vote and letting things stay as they
are, for now?
Thank you again for your hard work and for once again, listening to my
concerns.

John Dunn <jdunn82@gmail.com>
Monday, December 6,2021 2:00 PM
Yorksu pr@rochester.rr.com
Against changing town ordinance for drive thru.

From:
Sent:
IO:

Subiect:

To whom it may concern,
I am against changing

Thank you
- John

the town ordinance about drive-thru facilities.
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Gerald Deming, Supervissr
Town of York
2668 Main Street
P.O. Box 187
York, New York 14592-0L87

Dear Supervisor Deming and Town Board

Membert

We hereby submit 370 signatures in support of the proposed York Travel Center Project.

fuM

Regards,

Greg O'Conneli
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support fcrr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The l'ravel Center project consists r:f a state of the art convenience store and gas statiorl with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking faciiity".
Perthe Town of York Zoning Ordinance. the project site is properly zoned Clommercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center prqect is projected to generate more than S2,000,000
in annual tax revenues tor taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
w$l creater30^to ap new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to bc located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station r.vith a
size of 6,600 sq. fi., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, iunch, and
dinner optieins, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project wili include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the rntersection of
|,iY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction rncluding the county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Projcct
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking faciiity.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center prolect is projccted to generate more than 52,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including thc county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By, signing this Petition, I am expressrng my support fbr the proposed York Travcl Center Project
to be located <ln the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.

The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Ilortons restaurant r.vith drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking fbcility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The prqect will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center protect is projected to generate more than 52,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction rncluding the county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Propofed Yofk Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and

will

create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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York Travel Center

By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support
for the proposed york Travel center project
to be located on the northeast corner of [e intersection
ornry-ol and Ny-36 in the Town of york.
The Travei center project consists of a state
of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq' ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with
drive-thru providing brealcfas! lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of castile orire
up eirur uno interioiATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York zoning ordinance, the project
ir-properly zoned commercial District
The project will include the installation of pedestriun
i*prorrments at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center pro;ect is projected
to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including
ttre county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Supnort Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists ol a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2;000,000
in annual tax revenues fortaxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
I create 30 f9 4_0 new jobs.
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Sunport Petition for Pronosed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6.600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs
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Sunport Petition for Pronosed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch. and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zooing Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installailon of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center prqect is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax
for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
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Support Petitio! for Pr-oposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support fbr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection ofNY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing brealdast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 a
-36 The Yprk Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
taxing jurisdiction including the county, town. and school disrict and
s.
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supnort Petition for Propoqgd York Travel center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of york
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breikfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interioiATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zaning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
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Support Petition for Pronosed York Travgl Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support fbr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the'|own of York.
The Travel Centcr project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station w'ith a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a T'im Hofions restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch. and
dinner oplions, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the 'fown of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). 'lhe project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York T'ravel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
will cpeate ]0 to 40 nevu' jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of york.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 pnd NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
ues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
to 40 new jobs
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
I3y signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Proiect
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
l'he Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station rvith a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
30 tg40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zorung Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate mole than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, torrn, and school district and
rvill create 30 to 40pew jobs.
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Sunport Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be iocated on the northeast comer of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properiy zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63.rand NYYork Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000.000
fbr taxing jurisdiction including the county. town, and school district and
will
new.iobs.
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Suppq!:t Petition for Pronosed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York "fravel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, Iunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up A'IM and interior ATM banking faciiity.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
,tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
30 to 40 newjobs.
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sunport PetitioJr for Proposed York rravel center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of york.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a

size of 6"600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch. and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up AfM and interior ATM banking fbcility.
Per the lown of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more rhan $2.000.000
in annlial tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction inciuding the county, town. and school district and
will
jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast comer of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 newjobs.
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Supnort Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast comer of the intersection ofNY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a
convenience store and
prov
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim-Ho4qrs restaurant with
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000.000
tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch. and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facilitv.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county. town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Centgr
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support fbr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast comer of'the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax
for taxing juri.sdiction including the county. town, and school district and
40 new jobs.
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Supnort Petition fo{ tropgsed YorLlravel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support fbr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zorung Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 andNY-36
ork Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual
for taxing jurisdiction including the county. town, and school district and
will ueryP<6-N new jobs.
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Support Petition for,Propose-d York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
rvill create 30 to 40 new jobs
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my suppod for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of N]'-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6.600 sq. ft., a Tim Hofions restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options. and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking faciiity.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxingiurisdiction including the county. town. and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Pronosed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Prolect
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6.600 sq. 11., a Tim Ilortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking faciiity.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance. the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at thc intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travcl Center proJcct is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues fur taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
will-create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zorttng Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
will create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition. I am expressing n-ry supporl fbr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The 'l'ravel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6.600 sq. tl.. a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast. lunch. and
dinner options. and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the T'orvn of York Zoning Ordinance. the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). I'he project will include the installalion of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2.000.000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county. town. and school district and
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition. I am expressing my support tbr the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be iocated on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tirn Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast. lunch, and
clinner options. and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the T'own of York Zoning Ordinance. the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C). The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than 52.000.000
tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, tow'n. and school district and
30 to 40 ner.v jobs.
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supporl fbr the proposed ]91k Travel -fou'n
By signing this Petition" I am expressing my
of York'
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Support Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petitioq I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and I{Y-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and I{Y-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
30 to 40 new jobs.
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Sunnort Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be iocated on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive-thru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY,63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in artnual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
wilf create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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Sunport Petition for Proposed York Travel Center
By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for the proposed York Travel Center Project
to be located on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., a Tim Hortons restaurant with drive+hru providing breakfast, lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the Town of York Zaning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
NY-63 and NY-36 The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
in annual tax revenues for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and

will

create 30 to 40 new jobs.
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By signing this Petition, I am expressing my support for-the proposed Ygrk Jrayel Center Project
to U" tor*t"d on the northeast corner of the intersection of NY-63 and NY-36 in the Town of York.
The Travel Center project consists of a state of the art convenience store and gas station with a
size of 6,600 sq. ft., i T'i* Hortons restaurant with drive-thru prwiding breakfasq lunch, and
dinner options, and a Tompkins Bank of Castile drive up ATM and interior ATM banking facility.
Per the fo*, of York Zoning Ordinance, the project site is properly zoned Commercial District
(C) The project will include the installation of pedestrian improvements at the intersection of
frW-O: urrO }fy-gO The York Travel Center project is projected to generate more than $2,000,000
for taxing jurisdiction including the county, town, and school district and
in annual tax
new jobs.
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Supervisor
From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

jkladke@ localnet.com

Monday, December 6,20212:18 PM
Supervisor
Travel Plaza

It's time for the town to enter the 21-st century! For the 38 years we've lived in this town we have not had any where we
could could get a cup of coffee and a donut along with our gas! The last several years the town has installed water lines
in most of the town. This will, in all likely hood, lead to modest developments in the housing market.
This could be good because it will add to the tax base. WAKE UP YORK!

Superuisor
Christine Johnson <johc'1.cj@gmail.com>
Monday, December 6,2021 2:28 PM
Supervisor
Travel Center / Truck Stop

From:
Sent:
To:

Subject:

Dear Town Board Members,
Everyone's main concern should be first and foremost the future and safety of all the children in the area.
We need to be aware of the potential consequences of our actions now.
Everyone's safety (including the drivers) is far more important than a "new" lravel centerr'ii"ive thiu resla,J.anl.
The roads and immediate area around the school are already busy and loud enough. All the ridiculously loud "jake brakes" and a speed limit
(even during school hours) that is 40 miles an hour. (which by the way is much too fast in the first place.)

the horror that the families, the school and the drivers would have to endure if even one of them were to have an
accident involving a child due to increased traffic related to a new travel center?

Can you imagine

Sincerely,
Christine Johnson
(a concerned

community member, parent and grandparent)

Supervisor
From:
Sent:

To:
Subject:

jcopela n@ rochester.rr.com
Monday, December 6,2021 2:30 PM
Supervisor
drive-thrus/a mpl ification

town board members hold off in changing the zoning law regarding the "proposed truck
stop" When there are more suitable commercial locations available, why would you want to put a noisy truck stop at
such a busy intersection. Think about the school buses going through that intersection with 18 wheelers. Think about
our "Little ltaly nature trail" Think about the school events that so many attend. lt is difficult enough now pulling in and
out of the parking lots. I would think a more suitable location would be closer to 390 instead of encouraging even more
truck traffic at the intersection of 36 and 63.
I respectfully urge the

Respectfully submitted,
Sandra J Copeland
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HSM
December 6,2021
Gerald L. Deming, Supervisor
Town of York Town Board
2668Main Street - PO Box 187

York, New York 14592
Re:

York Travel Center Project - Proposed Commercial Project at 0 Main Street
Petition for Requested Amendment of Section 607C of the Zoning Code
Applicant/Project Sponsor: York Travel Center, LLC
File No. 101 86. I

Dear Supervisor Deming and Councilmembers:

This letter is being submitted on behalf of York Travel Center, LLC ("Project Sponsor") in
connection with the proposed York Travel Center project to be located on a portion of the
approximately I I .l acre property at 0 Main Street ("Project Site"). More specifically, this
submission is being provided in connection with the pending amendment of Section 607C of the
Zoning Code (titled "Dri ve-thru Faci I ities").

I.

Proiect Description:

The proposed project consists of a proposed convenience store with a Tim Horton's drive through
facility (building size of approximately 6,600 sq. ft.) and other related site improvements. A copy
of the Site Plan prepared by Carmina Wood Morris DPC depicting the layout of the proposed
project is attached as Exhibit "l". The Project Site is properly zoned Commercial District (C)
pursuant to the Town of York Zoning Map. A copy of Section 405 of the Zoning Code is attached
as Exhibit "2".1 Drivethru facilities are a permitted use in the Commercial District (C) pursuant
to Section 4058(13) of the Zoning Code.
The proposed project includes substantial pedestrian safety improvements the Town has previously
identified for the roadway network in the vicinity of the Project Site pursuant to the detailed plans

prepared by SRF Associates that have been submitted to the NYS Department of Transportation
for its review and approval. The pedestrian safety improvements include the following:

I Section 405A set forth the purpose of the Commercial District (C) as follows: "The purpose of
the Commercial (C) District is to encourage commercial development in areas designated in the
2006 Town Comprehensive Plan. The Commercial District is established to provide areas for
intensive commercial activities that primarily depend upon a large volume of vehicular traffic and
serve the daily shopping needs of the community. This District encourages controlling access to
commercial areas from the main routes of travelto minimize conflicts between local residents and
heavy truck traffic." Figure 4 of the Town's Comprehensive Plan is titled "Future Land Use Map"
and designates the Project Site as being appropriate for Commercial (C) uses. A copy of Figure 4
of the Town's Comprehensive Plan is attached as Exhibit "3".
HOPKINS SORGI & MCCARTIIY PLLC
r\ttomeys at Law
' Mlliamsvtlle, New York

5500 Mam Strcct, Suite 343

1.4221.
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Concrete sidewalks and curbing along all project road frontage;
Concrete walks, curbing, and pedestrian ramps at SE corner of intersection;
Embedded sidewalk detectable warning units;
White epoxy reflectorized pavement striping;
Pedestrian crosswalk signal and push button - pull boxes;
Pedestrian push button instructional signage;
The installation of 40 MPH speed limit signs; and
No parking anytime signs

U.

Requested Amendment of Section 607C of the Zoning Code:

As was discussed extensively during the meeting of the Town Board held on September l4th and
the public hearing held on November 30th, the Project Sponsor is requesting that the Town Board
approve the pending amendment of Section 607C of the Zoning Code that regulates drive-thru
facilities. The proposed Tim Horton's with a drive-through facility is an essential component of
the proposed project and the drive-thru speaker will include digital technology that adjusts to
background ambient noise levels. A copy of the current version of Section 607 of the Zoning Code
is attached as Exhibit "5" and is also reproduced below as follows:

607.

Drive-thruFacilities
Drive-thru facilities may be allowed an accessory use to "fast food" restaurants,
pharmacies,banks, and other permitted or specially permitted uses.

B.

Drive-thru facilities, including any protective canopies, signage, drive-thru travel
lanes, or otherassociated elements, shall be meet the setback requirements for the
property.

C.

Drive-thru facilities with an amplified audio/visual system shall be setback a minimum
of 30 feet from the property line. These facilities shall not be located adjacent to
residential uses or districts.

D. Stacking space for these facilities

shall not impede on or off-site traffic movements. The
stackingspace shall be delineated from other internal areas through the use of pavement
markings.

The pending amendment of the Zoning Code would result in Section 607C of the Zoning Code
stating as follows:
"C. Drive-thru facilities with an amplified audio/visual system shall be setback a minimum of
30 feet from the property line. Drive-thru facilities with an amplified audio/visual system
that are located on property contiguous to residential uses or contiguous to residential
districts shall have a minimum setback of 50 feet from contiguous residential uses or
contiguous residential districts and such drive-thru facilities shall include features such that
the noise generated by the audio/visual system is adjustable to background noise levels.
Additionally, the Planning Board, as part of the Site Plan review and approval process, may

Correspondence to Gerald L. Deming, Supervisor
December 6,2021
Page 3 of4
require other types of noise mitigation measures as it deems appropriate. These may
include but are not limited to vegetative or other physical buffering or barriers, requiring
the audio/visual system to be oriented in a certain direction so as to minimize impact, or
setting a specific maximum output decibel level from the nearest residential use or
residential district."

As depicted on the Site Plan for the proposed attached as Exhibit "2",the drive-through facility
ordering location will be located approximately 189.74 ft. from the adjacent property that is zoned
and utilized for residential purposes al 2551 Genesee Street. The digital ordering system will
utilize technology that automatically adjusts to background noise levels and this will ensure the
drive-through facility speaker will not result in any off-site adverse noise impacts. Additionally,
the Project Sponsor will be purchasing the adjacent property at255l Genesee Street.
The requested amendment to Section 607C of the Zoning Code would apply to the parcels in the
Town of York that are zoned Commercial District (C) and Mixed Use District (MU) which are
located adjacent to residential uses or districts.2 A copy of the Town's ZoningMap is provided at
Exhibit "3".

III.

Conclusion:

The Project Sponsor is requesting that the Town Board amend Section 607C of the Zoning Code,
which has received favorable recommendations from both the Livingston County Planning Board
and the Town's Planning Board during its meetings on November 10th.
Please feel free to contact me at 716.510-4338 or via e-mail at shopkins@hsmlegal.com
have any questions regarding this letter.

if

you

Sincerely,

HOPKINS SORGI & MCCARTHY PLLC

Sean W. Hopkins, Esq.

cc:

Lynn Parnell, Deputy Supervisor
Amos Smith, Councilmember
Frank Rose Jr., Councilmember
Norman Gates, Councilmember

Carl Peter, Zoning Officer
James W. Campbell Jr., Esq., Town Attorney
Joseph G. Bucci
2

Drive through facilities are permitted in the Mixed Use District (MU) pursuant to Section
4068(l) of the Zoning Code which states that commercial uses as listed in Section 4058 of the
Zoning Code are permitted in the Mixed Use District (MU).
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Preet Baidwan

Timothy Boyle
Patrick Sheedy Jr., P.E., Carmina Wood Morris DPC
Christopher Wood, P.8., Carmina Wood Morris DPC
Bridget O'Toole, Esq., Zoghlin Group

Exhibit L: Site Plan [Drawing C-100]
Prepared by Patrick Sheedy Jr., P.E.
Carunina Wood Morris DPC
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Exhibit 2: Copy of Section 405 of the
Town of York Zonrng Code
[Titled "Commercial District (C)"]

(9)

Outdoor slorage

(10)

Recreation

D. Lot Size. Determined through Site Plan Review.

Lot Frontage. Detennined through Site Plan
F,

Rer-ievr',

Lot Coverage. Determined through Sile Pian Revien.

G, Minimum Setbacks.

. Front -- Deternined through Site Plan Review.
. Side l)elermined through Site Plan Review.
. Rear - Determined through Site Plan Review.
lI. Height. Maximum 3J feet.
405.

Commercial District (C)

A. Purpose. The purpose of the Commercial (CJ Disnrct is to encourage commercial development n
areas designated in the 2006 Town Comprehensive Plan. The Commercial District is established
to provide areas for intensive comrnercial ectivities that primarily depend upon a large voiume of
vehicular traffic and sen'e the daily shopping needs of the community. This District encourages
controlling access to commercial areas from the ma.in routes of ravel to minimize cr:nllicts
between local residents and heaw truck traffic.
B. Permrtted Uses. Permitted uses ,t utl irrclra. the foliowing, and are subject to the requircments
outlined in this section.

{1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)

Municipalbuildings

(10)

Car wash

(1

1)

il2)
(i3)

Generai business

Retail & olfice
Professionalservices
Personal se*-ices

Clubs & lodges

Lodging
Theaters
Dance, art,

& music sfudio

Dry cleaning outlets
Fuel sales

Drive-thru facilities

(.11) Seif-storage facilities

\
[-

(15)

Funeral homes

lbv;n af York Zaning Code

*I

(i6)

Aaimal Hospitals

(17)

Health club

{18) Outdoor entertainment
(19) Accessory Uses
C.

Special Use Permit. Uses requiring a special use perrnit from the Planning Board shall include the

fol1ou'ing:

(1) Automotive

Sales

(2) Automotive Service Stations
(3) Eating establishments
(4) Drinking establishments
(5) Outdoor

storage

(6) Parks & Recreation
(7) Kennels
D. Lot Size, Minimum 40,000 square feet.
E.

Lot Frontage. Minimum 150 feet.

F.

Lot Coverage. Maximum

709'o.

G. Minimum Setbacks.

r
a

)

H.
406.

- 50 feet
Side - 25 feev5O

Front

feet from any residential district boundary

Rear- 25 feetll} feet from any residential district boundary

Height. Maximum 35 feet.
Mixed

Use

District (MU)

Purpose. The purpose of the Mixed Use (MU) District is to encourage mixed use development in
areas desiguated in the 2006 Town Comprehensive Plan. The Mixed Use District is established to
provide expansion areas for future commercial, office, or small-scale light industrial businesses.
Developrnonts in this District are expected to crnploy access restrictions, including shared
driveways and entry roads, and buffenng requirements to minimize the impact of trafflc, noise,
glare, and parking associated with iarge-scale business uscs on adjacent residential developments.
Residential uses are not intended for this District.

B. Permitred Uses, Permitted uses shall include the following, and are subject to the requkements
outlined in this section.

(1) Commercial

uses as listed

(2) Light indusrriai

T'owt of York Zoning Code

in Section 405.8.

uses as listed

in Section 407.8.

Page
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Exhibit 3: C*py of Zorlnng Map of the
Town of York
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Exhibit 4: Figure 4 of the Town of
York Comprehensive Plan
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Exhibit 5: Copy of Section 607 of the
Town of YorkZonitg Code
[Titled "Drive-Thru Facilities"]

r1) I-andscaping, screening, or ofbulfering ofthe sales area from ad.jaccnt uses shall bc required:
and

(4) The number of cars ihat may be for sale on the premises must be specified on the special use
perrail. .A,n increase in the nunber of cars to be sr:ld shail require a neu permit.

B"

A1l ma.jor repairs (e.g rebuilding, replacement, or reconstruclion of tralrsmission, engilne,
bodylframe, etc") of rnotor vehicles shall be fu1ly performed within an enclosed srnrcture. Minor

autornotive repairs may be allowed outside olenclosed strucfures. (e.g. diagnostic services,
rnaintenance seryices. inspections, battery or fluid replacement. etc.) No motor veiicle parts or
panially disnantled r:rotor vehicles shall be stored outside of an enciosed strucfure or screened
area.

C.
D.
E.

No vehicles sha1l be displayed fcrr sale within ten (10) feet of the properf,v line.
The retail sales of fuel shail not be permrtted.
Landscapirg i9520), signage ($-i I 7), and iighting {$5 18) shall meet the requircments of their
respective sections.

r*- 601.

A.
ts.

C,
D.

608.

Drive-thruFacilities

t
t

Ilrive-thru facillties nay be allowed an acccssory use to "fast lbr:d" restaurants. pharmacies,
banks, and other pe:mitted or specially permitted uses.
Drive-thru facilities, including any protective canopies, signage, drive-thru travel lanes, or: other
associaied elements, shall be meei the setback requirements for the prope.rry.
Drive-thru facilities with an amplified audio/visual system sha11 be setback a minimum of 30 feet
frorn thc propctt" line Thr:re fncilities shnll not he lnr:ated adjar"ent to residenti'll uses or
rlir;tt: ; tri.
Slacking space lbr these facilities shall not impede on or off-site traffic movements. The stacking
space shall be deliaeated frorn other intemal areas through the use of pavement markings,

Junk Yards]

A. Applicabiiity. No person sha1l engage in the business of a.iunk dcaler or to eslablish, maintain,
operate or cooduct any junk yard in the Town of York. Livingston Counfy, New York, ercept in

a

duly liccnsed junk yard.
B. License Application. An application lor license shall be made to the Top'a Clerk along with a lbe
specified in the "Fee Schedule" in the Tou,n Code, ll'hich shall otiset the cost of the required
investigation. Said application shall state rhe foiiowing:
( 1) The name and address olrhe applicant;
(2) The nature and ertent r:f his iuterest in the busiless for q,hich a license is desiredt

(3) A site plan detailing the location, size. nearby uses, and desiggr ofthe proposedjunk yard:
(41 And any other infonnation required by the Town Clerk- pertairing to the licensees business.
C" License Approval ancl Renewal. The Town Clerk shal1 relbr such application to the lown tsoard
and no license shali be issued without the approval of such Board. 'I'he Torvn Board shal1 seek

wntten comment from thc Piamning Board in deterinining tlre conlormiry with the -qurrounding
area, thc Tolvn's Comprehensive Plan, cr any other land development issues. Each license or

renewal thereof shall expire on December 31 next iotrloivicg its issuance and may be renep'ed for
a period c,f one year trorn ihe date of expiratioa after application aad the payment of the fee
required in thls secdon" Such license shall always be on display in the office of the junk yard,

lForrnerly Junk Ordinance from July 10, 1958. Repealed
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Christine Harris
From:
Sent:

lo:
Subject:
Attachments:

Heather Nagel <hrbnagel@gmail.com>
Monday, December 06,2021 2:38 PM
Christine Harris
Letter to the Town Board for Tuesday night's meeting (NOT a public hearing statement)
NY State sales tax breakdown.pdf; Untitled attachment 00005.htm; Niagara Falls tax
subsidies.pdf; Untitled attachment 00008.htm; Site plan review app pdf.pdf; Untitled
attachment 0001 1.htm; IDA Nov 5 2021 Agenda.pdf; Untitled attachment 00014.htm;
Greigsville Transportation Safety and Access Plan.pdf; Untitled attachment 00017.htm

Dear Town Board,
Even though the hearing last Tues was supposed to only be about how people feel about changing the law for our
town, there was a lot of information presented to you about the proposed York Travel Center; they even had their
poster and site plan displayed in a prominent spot. lt's important that you get a more complete idea of what the YTC
proposal entails.

l.

lncome for the town:
sales tax- 2.5% of all the sales taxes that are collected in Livingston Co gets divided by its 26 towns and
villages. The rest, 97 .5o/o, goes to the state and county. Bottomline: York gets .1% of the sales taxes that are
generated in our town (and other towns).
qas tax- What Valero currently sells will be roughly what the town can expect for future sales. The sales tax
revenue for York in '20 was $25,000, (not millions). Most gas excise tax goes to the state and Federal
governments. Though gas taxes eventually add to millions, gas is a product that is going to be bought
anyway. The YTC would not be bringing in more than NY and the US would be getting anyway; there would
be no net gain in tax revenue.
oropertv tax: this is where most of the revenue for the town and school comes from. When Liv Co IDA grants
PILOT's to large projects, that income to the town and school is lost for the length of the grant, often 10
years. The travel center expects to get a PILOT grant from the Liv Co lDA, maybe to pay for the sidewalks
that they should be paying for themselves. As a result, the county wins in increased sales tax revenue from
the project; the town and school lose property tax revenues.
Meanwhile, if a family is looking to move to Livingston County, which school district would they likely eliminate; one
with a 6.7 acre truck stop across the street or one like Geneseo CS, with a nature preserve and outdoor classroom
across the street? We could lose property and school tax revenue if we can't attract new residents due to careless
development.

.

.

.

ll. Jobs:
For reference: A new truck stop in Niagara Falls that will be twice the size of the YTC proposal, says that they would
employ about 20 people. The YTC claims that they will "create" 30-40 jobs. Some of those jobs would actually be
replacing the ones at Valero, so not all of the jobs would be new.

lll. Other:
Past truck stops: ln 2O12 a similar proposal was presented to the Planning Board. At a much smaller size, it would
have been a better fit for the location. The truck stop that was at Rose's was limited to its 3 acres. This would be 6.7
acres, and have a convenient store and 8 gas pumps. Not the same.
Bait and switch: At the initial presentation to the planning board last November, the developers said: "Don't
anticipate truckers spending evenings there", '1000-1500 cubic yards of soil is to be removed and it would be 4-6
weeks process to decommission. Tanks would be pulled immediately". Hold them accountable, otherwise we will
end up with a vacant gas station.

ln one ear and out the other: PB Chairman Joe Mcllroy has wisely said in the past that 200 feet from the intersection
would block the driveway with 2 tractor trailers stopped at the light and that anything coming out on 63 would be
bad. He suggested having trucks enter and exit off Rt. 36 and moving the fueling area to the back. The town needs
to stand by this.
Kick the can down the road: The planning board asked the developers for an explanation of the traffic impact study
and the developers said they'd get someone to do that; that didn't happen. Then the planning board asked again,
and the developers said that they would do that at the project's public hearing and the planning board left it at that.
Why wait?
Safety: Cited in the 2016 "Transportation Safety and Access lmprovement Plan", the "Sheriffs Office has stated 'We
are aware of the great risk the traffic on both Routes 63 and 36 poses to the school and the students and the buses
entering the school grounds. The high volume traffic is compounded by the large volume of truck traffic'. The
Sheriffs Office provided accident rate data the indicates a high incidence of motor vehicle accidents in the vicinity of
the intersection."
Commercial, rural and recreational uses already co-exist in our town. Pretty much everyone supports allthree.
There are a lot of commercial developments in this town that enhance the rural character of our town and fit the
philosophy of the TrailTowns lnitiative; some recenf additions include Dublin Corners, J and T's PizzaCorner,
Hillcrest Event Center, and True North Farm and Yoga. Not all commercial projects are a good fit. Just because a lot
is large in size doesn't mean a large part of it should be covered with pavement. Keep in mind, the bigger the YTC
is, the more money the construction company, NOCO, and its manager Tim Boyle makes. lt would be sad to
degrade the charm of our town with an over-sized development because developers from Buffalo pushed it on us.
Sincerely,
Heather Nagel

ATTACHMENTS- (NY sales tax calculation, Niagara Falls tax subsidies, site plan app, salt mine lDA, hamlet of
Greigsville Transportation Safety Plan)
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Tax breaks for a truck stop? Quicklee's seeks
subsidies for Niagara Falls travel center
Jonathan D. Epstein Oct 14,2021 Updated Nov 10,2021
An upstate New York chain of truck stops plans to add a new location in Niagara
County, if the Niagara County Industrial Development Agency agrees to provide nearly
$7oo,oott in ta-x breaks over 10 \iears.
The Bruckel family of Avon, N.Y., wants to spend $B.z million to construct a new fullservice Quicklee's travel center on three vacant parcels at 6005 Porter Road in the Town
of Niagara. That's offl-rgo west of Military Road and Packard Road.
Plans by the family's PEMM LLC call for the S-acre site to include a 12,ooo-square-foot
facility, with a 1,2oo-square-foot restaurant and drive-thru for travelers, as well as gas
pumps. It will also offer a service area for minor truck maintenance and repairs,
according to PEMM's application to NCIDA. And it will include a weight station.

Quicklee's, which was started by President Peter Bruckel in 1995, has z3locations in the
Rochester area, the Finger Lakes, the Southern Tier and nofihern New York. Most are
gas stations and convenience stores, but this will be the chain's third travel center. The
company primarily focuses on tourism and distribution networks, and will service
tourist buses while providing promotional materials for local attractions.
The company plans to create zo nerv jobs with the project, with an estimated annual
pay,roll of $75o,ooo after three years.
The project would normally be considered as retail, which would be ineligible for
benefits, but the IDA is classifying it as tourism-related, with most users from outside
the area.

If approved, the company hopes to break ground in the spring.
"We're confident in our model. It'll be a fair rate of return," said Lou Terragnoli, the
company's director of real estate development.

https://buffalonews.com/business/local/tax-breaks-for-a-truck-stop-quicklees-seeksstrbsidies-for-niagara-falls-travel-center/article-gze74z1a-2c27-t:rec-b856a3gt4astc4er.html
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Livingston County lndustrial Development Agency
Room 205. Government Center
Friday, Ncvember 5, 2021, 9:00AM

AGENDA

Welcome
Approval of Meeting Minutes
tr Minutes of October t,ZOZL
Treasurer's Report
tr Financial Statements for Period Ending October 3L,?.OZL
New Business
D American Rock Salt 5ales Tax Exernption

- Retscf Locatlrn

Other Business
tr Director's Comments

Adjournment (Next meeting: December 3,2021)
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December 6,2421

Gerald L. Deming, Supervisor
Attn: Christine Harris, Town Clerk (Via e-mail: yorkclrk@yorkny)
Town of York Town Board
2668 Main Street - PO Box 187
York, New York 14592

Re:

York Travel Center Project - Amendment of Section 607C of the Zoning Code

Dear Supervisor Deming, Deputy Supervisor Parnell and Councilmembers Smith, Rose, and
Gates:

This letter is being submitted on behalf of York Travel Center, LLC to express support for the
pending amendment of Section 607C of the Zonrng Code. F irst, I would like to &ank you for
taking the time to consider the amendment of the Zorung Code and for your continued patience
with all of the emotion surrounding the proposed project.
The public hearing held on November 30th provided all interested parties with the opportunity to
comment and from my perspective. those who spoke in opposition to the Zoning Code
amendment were in reality expressing their opposition to the proposed project. No information
was presented to the Town Board demonstrating that the amendment of Section 607C of the
Zaning Code would result in adverse noise impacts to the ov/ners of property near the project
site. It is also important to mention that signatures of more than 370 people expressing their
support for the project were submitted to the Town Clerk during the Town Board meeting on
November 30th.
The proposed project was specifically designed to be consistent with the plaruring objectives
contained in the 2006 Town Comprehensive PIan and meets every requirement of the 2009 Town
Zoning Code and CommercialZoning District (C) Regulations with the sole exception of the
proposed Tim Horton's drive through speaker that will utilize digital technology to adjust to
ambient background noise levels,

Below in hold are excerpts of the Zanrng Code with respect to the existing Commercial District
(C) zoning classification of the Project Site.

ZONING ORI}INAIYCE OF THE TOWN OF YORK
405. Commercial District (C)

A. Purpose. The purpose of the Commercial (C) District is to eneourage commercial
development in areas designated in the 2006 Town Comrrrehensive PIan. The Commercial
District is established to provide areas for intensive commercial activities that primarily
depend upon a large volume of vehicular traffic and serve the daily shopping needs of the
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community. This District encourages controlling access to commercial areas from the main
routes of travel to minimize conflicts befiveen local residents and heavy truck traflic
B. Permitted Uses. Perrnitted uses shall include the following, and are subject to the
requirements outlined in this seetion. (2) Retail & offiee, {12) Fuel sales (13) Drive-thru
facilities
The attomey who spoke on behalf of those opposed to the project during the public hearing held
on November 30th advised the Town Board that the proposed amendment of Section 607C of the
Zoning Code represents illegal spot zoning. This claim is incorrect since the Project Site is
already zoaed Commercial District (C) and no rezoning is being sought in connection with the
proposed project. Both the County Planning Board and Town's Planning Board have considered
the amendment to Section 607C of the Zoning Code and recommended approval by the Tolvn
Board.

As mentioned, above, the only component of the proposed project that does not meet the Zoning
Code requirements is the drive through speaker^ The small speaker is the size of my fist, will be
oriented away from the closest residentially zoned property and will be loeated at the
approximate middle of the large 11.7-acre site at a distance of nearly 190 feet from the closest
adjacent residence a:2551 Genesee Street. The ma,ximum volume of this speaker is comparable
to the volume ola hair dryer" The digital speaker will not have a negative impact on a single
resident in the Town of York. However, the drive-through facility will allow us to provide the
residents with a premium international coffee and food franchise. The proposed Tim Hortons
restaurant will be the icing on the cake of our project and the redeveloped corner. This project
will be a game changer for the commercial district's propertv values and encourage further
redevelopment at the commercially zoned intersection. Once the project is completed, our
intension is to immediately remove all fuel assets, remediate historical contamination and
redevelop the opposite corner (Speedy's). which will allow it to be suitable for redeveloprnent.

i

lieve the intention of Section 6A7C. is to restrict the use of amplified speaker systems in close
oroximity to residential homes. The proposed digital speaker will be located nearly 190 feet from
the closest residence at 2551 Genesee Street. We currently have this property under contract to
purchase. We also have the support of the owners of the next iwo closest properties located at
?553 &.2559 Genesee St. The next property.2563 Genesee St, is located 382 feet from the
proposed digitai speaker, which is oriented the opposite direction of these residential properties.
The law allows the Town Board ta amend the Town's Zoning Code and it is clear that the
proposed amendment is appropriate since it will not result in any adverse noise impacts but
instead represents an improvement since the proposed language requires drive-thru facilities to
include fbatures such that the noise generated by the audiolvisual system are adjustable to
background noise levels.
be

We respectfully request that the Town Board approve the amendment to Sectia* 6A7C of the
Zoning Code.
Thank you.

Tim Boyle

cc:

Lynn Parnell, Deputy Supervisor
Amos Smith, Councilmember
Frank Rose Jr.. Councilmember
Norman Gates, Counci imember
Christine Har:ris" Town Clerk
Carl Peter, Zarrrng Ofhcer
James W. Campbell Jr., Esq.. Town Attorney

